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.. Who comforteth n. in all onr tribnlation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OOR. i. 4.

THE CHURCH'S SONG OF VICTORY.
"And I heard as it wen the voice of a great multitude, and as the
voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thundm'ings, saying,
Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."-REVELATION xix. 6.

IT is worthy of Observation, that this ascriptive " Alleluia " is heaven's
song of praise, yea, the Church's song of victory to the King of kings
and Lord of lords, even Jesus their Saviour and Redeemer, throughout
the preceding verses of this chapter.
We see in the first verse how the "great voice of much people in
heaven " is heard, saying, "Alleluia; salvation, and glory, and honour,
~nd power, unto the Lord our God: for true and righteous are His
judgments: for He hath judged the great whore, which did corrupt
the earth with her fornication, and bath avenged the blood of His
servants at her hands." What follows ~ a song of victory: "And
again they said, Alleluia." Then" the four and twenty elders and the
four beasts fell down and worshipped God that sat on the throne,
saying, Amen; Alleluia. And a voice came out of the throne, saying,
Praise our God, all ye His servants and ye that fear Him, both small
and great." And then the whole conclave of heaven rings with the
final song of victory, "And I heard as it were the voice of a great
multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of
mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth.
Here then we find the people that have realized salvation ascribing
it all to the Lord, because they know there is nothing hollow, nothing
hypocritical, nothing insincere, nothing but what is solid and real in
ascribing it all to Him. I do not know of anything of which the
Christian is more sure than if he is saved, the Lord alone has saved
him. Surely the crown shall be puL upon the right head, and we,
K
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beloved, will join the Church triumphant, and shout, "Alleluia;
salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto the Lord our God.'"
And now, what is impressed upon my mind is the desire that this
hallowed and sovereign ascription, which sounds out to encourage our
faith from the very archives of heaven, should be laid hold of to our
comfort and joy in the varied aspects of life's journey to that kingdom
where we shall be ever ascribing, "Alleluia : for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth."
If we take t.he time of sickness, when I know that "change and
decay in all around I see "-that the earthly ground is slipping from
under me-that my health is failing, and strength declining-oh, what
can I in all my creature weakness do 1 Why, I will grasp by faith
the declaration of heaven's certain victory, and, whilst earthly things
are fleeting, catching the sound of that voice of a great multitu<1r,
will join their chorus, and cry, "Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." Think of this, beloved-God's strength uncltangl'able, omnipotent, unfailing, and put forth to the weak, and Rinfnl,
and needy child of God, which carries him victorious over su!fl'ring",
sin, and death. Surely we reiterate the shout of victory, "Alleluia
for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."
Take another aspect of this exclamation. Supposing things aro of
a very oppressing and depressing character with us. Difficulties crowl1
around and ahead of us-the way seems greatly hedged up-and I sco
not a step before me but stones of difficulty. Let me fix a further gaze
upon this divine assertion, "Alleluia: for the Lord God oJnnipolrn\'
reigneth." Is He not the same God who brought me through each
previous trial, who has hitherto cleared my pathway for me, and
made paths that I could not see 1 Did He not marvellously intcrven
when I seemed ready to perish 1 Did He not with His arm of
strength cut a way for me that I knew not 1 "Who hath delivered,
who doth deliver, and in whom we trust He will yet uelivel'." Oh,
it is wonderful if we look back and think of the numerous times when
it seemed to us we were ready to-aye, and must perish; and yet all the
time He was near and ready to save. He does it all in such a signal
and sovereign way; and it must be that we shall glorify Him in His
deliverances, for all that He does is Godlike. We are far too apt to
look Iow when we (lome to the things of God. But when we contemplate the Author, who is not a God that can lie nor forego one jot
or tittle of His promise-when we remember that He is God that
hath spoken and shall perform-then faith soars above present difficulties, and cries with those who have overcome all through the Lamb,
" Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."
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But again, beloved. The Lord ruleth and reignetb, and that, too,
in a most mysterious way. I know that He is giving me experiences
to the extent I never before realized. He has brought me to perfect
poverty, nothingness, in language and realization of divine things. I
have been long wrestling with Him for a personal blessing on the
Word, and that He would grant me a divine communication direct
from Him for the Lord's dear people; but it is nothing short of continual wrestling. I have been talking to the Lord thus, as plainly
and urgently as ever did the Prophet Malachi: "Thou hast said,
'Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open
the windows of heaven, and pour you a blessing, that there shall not.
be room enough to receive it.' I plead with Thee for the sake of
Thine own, for the sake of those who delight in Thy ",Vord, to do as
Thou hast said, Lord. Thou dost say, 'Prove me now,' and I want
to prove Thee now. I have never proved Thee, after long experience,
a disappointing God. Open the windows of heaven, Lord, and pour
out the promised blessing. And, Lord, if I dare dictatE', I want the
promised blessing to come in revelations of the Lord Jesus Christ,
and in the manifestations of His personal love and favour. Thou hast
said, 'They that fear.ed the Lord spake often one to another, and the
Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written
before Him for them that feared the Lord and that thought upon His
name. And they shall be Mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day
when I make up My jewels.' Isn't it so that I am one of Thine
according to Thine own assurance, one of Thine own treasures, Thy
jewels 1 Ob, tell me more and more of this gracious fact, I am one
of Thine, bound up in the bundle of electing love, and treasured by
the Lord of hosts. It is on the ground of Thine own assurance that
I plead, that I pray, and rest upon Thee to pour out a rich and
full supply of heavenly blessing. Thou seest, dear Lord; Thou hast
before now opened the windows of heaven, and the effect has been
such that I must have its repetition; yea, and to the extent, if Thou
wilt, that there shall even not be room enough to receive it. Am I
asking too much 1 I am only asking what Thon hast encouraged me
to do and promised to bestow. 'Ye shall be a delightsome land, saith
the Lord of hosts'; how can I be a delightsome land, unless Thou
bless and water abundantly 1 Oh, come, Lord Jesus; come into the
soul of writer and reader, and give us such a view of Thine omnipotent power to us, and our undying relationship to Thee, that we are
more than ever enraptured with our view of Thee, who livest and
reignest in and for Thy people."
Yes, it is this reigning within we want-the Lord Jesus ruling
K
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every action, breathing into our souls by His Spirit the breath of
prayer, and the out-flowing of love to Him, so that it may be seen
we are among those who serve God, and not among those who serve
Him not j and as we are rapidly hastening on to our end, we want
Thee thus our Comforter, Guide, and Friend, that we may be perfectly
familiar with Thee, ere we join Thee in that close, unbroken fellowship of delight in Thy presence, never again to lose sight of Thee,
never again to part. And, oh, what a mercy it is to be fully assured
that when we come to the solemn end of life, we need have no fear
of death, for death shall be conquered, yea, is " swallowed up in victory."
He rose triumphant Conqueror over the grave, so that we have nothing
to fear. He rose that we shall be raised, and He reigns omnipotent
to bring us home to glory. How certain is everything in Christ j
how secure our dwelling and living there.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our subject further takes us to real worship. The chorus of the
heavens is, "Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."
He
reigns and rules in our worship. We have oft-times to go to our
places of worship with joy or faintings j we cannot always get what
we want in the preaching, which is so mixed with man j but it is a
gracious truth on which to lay hold, our God reigneth. So that we
are bidden to look fro m pews and pulpit to the glorious high throne
which is the place of our sanctuary. Ah! beloved, you and I have
been there regardless of the style of church or chapel. We have been
lifted up above all that is so earthly to His high throne. We have
communed with our God and enjoyed sweet intercourse with our
precious Redeemer. It is difficult to explain the rapture of such
spiritual enjoyment, but when the Lord is seen to be on the throne
of His Divine Sovereignty, everything which concerns us seems blessedly
proportioned and divinely metened to our case. Then the fact that
our God reigneth may well make us"Cast to the winds our fears,
Hope. and be undismayed; 1
God hears thy sighs, and counts thy tears,
God shall lift up thy head."
Again, the feature presents to my finite comprehension much that
is misty. Many of the permittings and providences of God are so
singularly contrary to what we think is what we need, and we cannot
understand the why and wherefore. For instance, if we may refer
to personal experience, here is a time when we especially need the
unction and power of the Holy Ghost to enable us to write for
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tho Church of God. We cannot say now it is earthly circumstancos that hinder us, because we have well-nigh done with the
business cares of this world, and now we are craving fresh light
011 the Word, fresh intercourse with Jesus, fresh messages of love
to the family of God. But we do not seem to get them with that
vividness we covet. But my answer is, "Thy God reigneth. He
livos if you fade, and learn the lesson in silence of looking less to
self and your frames and feelings. He will live when you die; He
will remain, whoever passes away. Thy God liveth, and, blessed be
His name, as long as you are here, so will He be; and when called up
higher, He will be there, the centre, the All and in all of heaven,
for 'In His presence is fulness of joy, and at His right hand are
pleasures for evermore.''' Oh, beloved, what an overwhelming mercy
to think that you and I shall know by-and-bye more of Jesus than
we have ever known here. I shall be with Him, and see Him as He
is. It would be no heaven to me if He were not heaven's All!
Jesus is the All of the Christian's future. What mercy! what promised joy! What a mercy to belong to a kingdom which suffers no
reversion, an abiding and everlasting kingdom. Change and decay
must come to earthly kingdoms, but no change can touch that
heavenly city. We are not, beloved, coming to the close of J esu's
reign, as a nation often has to mourn the loss of an earthly monarch,
but we are coming to the glory of that eternal reign of the King of
kings. And what perfect music the music of heaven will be! Sometimes here there is discord, a jarring note; but the anthem in
which we hope to join will be in perfect harmony while we
sing, "Alleluia. Praise ye the Lord; for "the Lord God omnipotent
reignoth."
Beloved reader, are you an aged one 1 It may not be long for you
and for me ere we realize these things. Oh, the joy which springs
up in one's heart at the anticipation! Should I have such joy if I
did not love my Lord-if I did not live upon His Word, His promises
and assurances 1 My God reigneth, and He assures me I shall enjoy
the blessings of His glorious reign. Oh, what a miserable state are
those in who are passing onward but not homewards-coming to the
end of life without God and without hope! But our God reigneth,
and because lIe has set His love upon me, I shall live and reign with
Him also. Ah! the recognition of this fact is at times most precious
The body is His temple; He cares for every part of the work. The
pulsations of life cannot stop until He please. Zion's God reigneth,
amI He controls the natural life and the life of God within the soul.
There can be no loss while Jesus reigns. My soul is in His safe
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keeping, and He will preserve it unto the day of Jesus Christ. Ob, what
a precious truth our souls are dwelling upon, our hearts are delighting
in ! Does it not make us long to be there, to join the heavenly chorus
whose voice is as the voice of many waters, gathered from the Fountain
Head, and all in one note ascribing, "ALLELUIA; FOR THE LORD GOD
OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH" ~

Bwrton-on-T1'ent.

G. C.

[This was the last article wrItten by the late beloved Editor. It was
dictated at many intervals, and therefore has been somewhat difficult
to put together. Part of it seemed a very prayer-a crying for help
to be enabled to write, for the sake of his dear readers-when many
a time he seemed literally "shut up," and had not a thought or
inspiration to write. This being understood, our readers will overlook
any little disconnection, and accept it as the last words of him who
has fully realized all he desired to know below, and who has joined the
Ohurch Triumphant in her song of glorious victory, " Alleluia: for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."]

NOW AND THEN!
"Weeping may endure fm' a night, but joy cometh in the morning."PSALM xxx. 5.

OFT cast down in sorrow, oft oppressed with grief,
Here the Christian momneth, waiting for relief;
'Tis the promised portion of the saint below,
But the joyous moming crowns his night of woe.
Yes, the blessing's ce1'tain, it will surely come,
When the night of weeping is for ever done:
For the Lord's true mourners, there doth now remain
Rest so sweet and precious, freedom from all pain.
Where the ea1'nest's given, 'tis a. pledge divine,
Glorious seal of heaven, favour most benign;
And the rich possessor shall partake the bliss
Of the longed-for morning, where his Saviour is.
There no day of sorrow shall disturb his peace;
There his mght of weeping shall f01' ever cease;
Not a shade of sadness, not a sigh for SIN,
Shall for once molest him, when with Christ shut in.
In that blessed region, 'midst the ransomed throng,
He shall sing Hosanna, countless years along;
And with voice unceasing praise the Lamb of God,
Who secured his ransom with His precious blood.

What a blissful p1'ospect, how it cheers the saint,
When in life's rough pathway he is weak and faint;
Soon the night of weeping shall have passed away,
Then he'll hail the morning of an endless day.

S. E, B.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
"Go ye therefm'e, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
he Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am
11)ith you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen."-MATTHEW
xxviii. 19, 20.
WITH what kingly majesty does the Lord of Resurrection Power
speak the words contained in this chapter. The Almighty Conqueror
speaks the word of arrest and attention, as we gather from the ninth
verse, "All hail." I refer to this because it is worthy or notice;
because five time3 in this chapter do we get that small but important word all used, and that by the Lord of Glory Himself. " A.ll
hail."
All health of soul and body attend you; all happiness,
spiritual and temporal and eternal, be yours. The Syrian and Persian
languages render it, "Peace be unto you," which is probably the
salutation used by our Lord as a Jew among Jews, where it was the
common accostation. How marvellously He stooped to our human
nature; how wondrously, and yet divinely, did He carry out all in
connection w~th His mission, taking upon Himself the form of a
servant, and ruaking Himself of no reputation, for our sakes, "that we,
through His poverty, might be made rich." It was the custom of
t.hose in whose midst He trod thus to salute one another on meeting,
.and thus the Lord of Glory-a Man amongst men-adopted it also.
Yet His children read another purpose, and a ray of light, caught
from the sunshine of that kingdom where all is peace, comes to us in
that "All hail," and we love to think how thus He breathes, "Peace
be unto you." "Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you:
Dot as the world giveth give I unto you."
But to proceed. In the eighteenth verse we find by Divine appointment the eleven are gathered together in a mountain, talking over the
wonderful events that had but recently happened. Jesus draws near.
"And when they saw Him, they worshipped Him: but some doubted.
And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given
unto Me in heaven and in earth." Another all! And who but the
ICing of kings and Lord of lords dare say, "All power is given unto
Me " ~ Yet He claims that indisputable right, and His redeemed love
to crown Him Lord of All-all power to govern the universe, to
control all kings and countries, to manage me and mine. 0 Lord,
make Thy children to rest amid the tossing, troubled waves of this
stormy sea of life in Thine All Power, which holds the helm, which
can quell the angry waves and ride our little bark safe over every
billow, and bring her at length into the haven of rest where she
would be!
With this all power goes forth a royal command: "All power is
given Me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost." Now we see our Lord in His risen and
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official capacity as the Great High Priest, possessing every right,
which He has purchased through the pouring out of His own
blood, and by His mediatorial work. All nations are His; all
power is His j and eternal life, unto as many as He shall choose,
is His prerogative to bestow. He is the Lord of the universe,
Creator, and Maker. His command is given; power endues His
disciples to carry out His command and go and preach the Gospel to
all nations, and we see to our day how the command has been
fulfilled. We are, indeed, living in a missionary age. Never was
mission work so zealously, so fully carried out, and the time is fast
hastening when "The kingdoms of this world shall become the
kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ." The preaching of the
Gospel is hastening on to the end, when, the Divine command
fulfilled, east, west, north, and south shall have heard the blessed
sound, and then Christ shall come.
And what is their message? What are they to teach? "Teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you."
.All
things. Nothing that He taught but was important j nothing was to
be let slip. All things of which He had spoken while with them
were now to be gathered up, expatiated upon, and watched for in
their fulfilment. Every exhortation to be attended to, every promise
looked for, every blessing spoken of to be experienced! Surely that
little word all is a very large one. It is just like another part of
Scripture which speaks of the jot and tittle j that is, the smallest
vowel in the Greek, and the smallest part of a consonant in the
Hebrew language. "Verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth
pass away, one jot or one tittIe shall in no wise pass from the law,
till all be fulfilled."
And yet another all: "And, 10, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world. Amen." The Greek there is, "all the days."
So we have, All hail! all power, all nations, all things, and all the
days, from the lips of a gracious promising and performing JehovahJesus! All the days His presence is promised: needed we know He
is, and granted we prove Him so. He knew we should need Him,
and therefore, before we ask, He graciously pours down this promised
blessing upon us :" I would converse with Thee from day to day,
With heart intent on what Thou hast to say;
.And through my pilgrim walk. whate'er befall,
Consult with Thee, 0 Lord, about it all.
" Since Thou art willing thus to condescend,
To be my intimate, familiar Friend,
Oh let me to the great occasion rise,
And count Thy friendship life's most glorious prize."
Such has been the privileged portion of many an heir of glory.
God has had His Enochs, and we can but envy them. "I seem to
know more of the Lord Jesus Christ than of any personal friend I
have on earth," said the saintly McOHEYNE j and what was true of
him was equally true of my now glorified father, the late Editor of
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this Family Magazine. He walked and talked with God as His most
dear and familiar Friend.
Oh, what sunshine does that sweet Presence bring us. How the
glory is reflected in the face. Was it not so of the enemies of Peter
and John, when" They took knowledge of them that they had been
with Jesus" 1 Oh, to realize this Presence, sweetly environing our way!
Oh, to cultivate the habit-yea, glorious privilege-of talking with
God! I have oft-times proved it a blessed position to say, "He hath
hedged up my way." For if on the right and the left hand, before and
behind you, the way is thickly hedged in that you cannot move, then
that is the very season when, Manasseh-like, we look up and cry unto
our God. There is no stopping that cry, and therein is our only way
of help. God looked down from heaven and saw, and" There was
none to help; and I wondered that there was none to uphold:
therefore Mine own arm brought sal\'ation unto Me; and My fury, it
upheld Me."
Thus, beloved, you are daily experiencing in all you need the
gracious fulfilment of His own word of promise, "And, 10, I am with
you alway (all the days), even unto the end." He has been faithful
in the past, and He will never leave you. " I will never leave thee
nor forsake thee. I will not leave thee till I have done all that I
have spoken to thee of." And to the end, yea, even across the dark
waters of death, Hid children shall prove the arms of Omnipotent
Love round about and underneath them; until face to face, never again
to be parted by :faith's cloudy vision, they shall be ever with Rim,
and share the presence of His glory with exceeding joy, crowning
Him the Lord of all, who has kept, preserved, and carried them all
their journey through. All the days here His presence has been with
them, and they shall be ever with Him in glory throughout eternity.
" , For ever,' beatific word;
To be for ever with the Lord;
A bond no death can sever!
o tidings straigbt fl'om glory brought,
With enGless Alleluias fraught;
o heaven of heavens beyond all thought,
With Jesus, and for ever!
" For (vel' to behold Him shine,
For evermore to call Him mine,
And see Him still before me !
For ever on His bee to gaze,
And meet His full assembled rays,
While all the Father He displays
To all the saints in glory!"
May the comfort of these words be our happy portion.
bless His own word to our souls.

The Lord

R.

CHRIST hath suitable cordials for His people: if men frown, He
hath smiles; if men disgrace, He hath honours; if you lose perisbing
riches, He hath durable, unsearchable riches. Whatsoever you suffer
loss in, He will make it up.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
" B01TOW."

"Borrowed."-2

KINGS

iv.

1-3;

vi. 5.

truth comes out in these two words, which occur in
the incidents recorded in the life of Elisha. Blessed be God for the
suggestion of His servant, Mr. J. J. PENSTONE, that first led to seeking for this aspect of Divine revelation.
The old dispensation
foreshadowing the new, the law pointing to the Gospel; the one so
seen and explanatory of the other, as to manifest the dealings of God
under both to be one harmonious whole.
A certain woman of the wives of the sons of the Prophets cries to
Elisha,-the type of our ascended Lord, as having the fulness of the
Spirit, and of His ministers endued with the Spirit to instruct His
peoplo. Her plea is that her husband, who is dead, feared the Lord,
but she is in a condition of debt and bankruptcy, and the law
threatens bondage. Elisha inquires, "What shall I do for thee 1 Tell
me, what hast thou in the house 1,. She is so distl'essed with poverty
and ruin, she forgets her true riches. "Thine handmaid hath not
anything in the house, save a pot of oil." Spiritually, she represents
the conscious destitution of the awakened sinner; she is, however,
forced to admit the posseEsion of "oil ,. in her "earthen vessel"
(2 001'. iv. 7), for without the unction of the Spirit, none can ever see
or know their lost and helpless state: "Ye were sometimes darkness,
but now are ye light in the Lord." The Lord Jesus Ohrist declares
of the Spirit of truth) "He dwelleth with you, and shall be in yOIl,"
"that He may abide with you for ever" (John xiv. 17, 16)-always
abiding "in the house," where He once takes up His abode! To
such an one comes the command, "Go, borrow thee abroad of all thy
neighbours, even empty vessels; borrow not a few. And when thou art
(lome in, thou shalt shut the door upon thee and upon thy sons." They
were concerned in the threatened bondage, they must unite in that
which shall bring deliverance; hers was not only personal, but relative
trouble; thus both cases are met in this wonderful teaching, and so
united prayer is enjoined, foreshadowing our Lord's promi~e, "If two
of you shall agree," &c. "Where two or three are gathered together
in My name, there am I in the midst of them" (Matt. xviii. 19, 20).
"And pour out into all those vessels, and thou shalt set aside that
which is full." In your sense of debt and insolvency, you may count
the pot of oil a small thing, but you must "shut thy door," and
"pour out your heart before Him," to know its marvellous power of
increase to fill those empty vessels that you have borrowed; and even
as you "pour out," you may "set aside that which is full," from the
sweet, inward assurance that you" have the petition desired of Him"
(1 John v. 15). The Word is true circumstantially as well as spiritually,
therefore "borrow not a few"! Law and Prophet command, "Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself"; and the Good Samaritan who found
thee, wounded and half dead, caring for thee with such love and tenderness, bids thee, "Go and do thou likewise." He poured in oil and
wine, you must pour out your oil that your neighbours' vessels may
be filled!
DISPENSATIONAL
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"Is thy cruse of comfort failing?
Rise and share it with another;
And, through all the years of famine,
It shall serve thee and thy brother."
In the pouring out of your oil, not only will their vessels be filled,
but all poverty and distress will depart from you. You are not
bidden to scrape ·together your own vessels, for "love is the fulfilling
of the law," and the very essence of the Gospel of Jesus Ohrist.
"Who is my neighbour 1" Everyone whom you see or come in
contact with in the helpless, lost condition you yourself have
experienced or are now tasting, and thus your debt of gratitude will
be lessened (Matt. xviii. 33). "·The love of Ohrist constraineth us."
Grace forbids selfishness. "The Lord turned the captivity of Job
when he prayed for his friends."
This seems to be the first lesson of borrowing in this parabolic
teaching. The second involves a perplexity, only to bring out law
and Gospel again in sweetest harmony.
" I am not come to destroy
the law, but to fulfil." "That the righteousness of the law might
be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit"
(Rom. viii. 4). It is beautiful in its unfolding. One of the sons of
the Prophets going, with Elisha's sanction and presence, to "enlarge
the place of thy tent "-" A worker together with Him" (2 001'. vi. 1)
-is so poor that he has no instrument for his work, nor money to
buy one, therefore he borrows an axe. He is labouring to bring
down the lofty tree and lay it low, that it may be " builded together
for an habitation of God through the Spirit," when the axe head
falls into the water. Now his utter ruin and misery appear, for the
law is in full force against him. "If a man borrow aught of his
neighbour, and it be hurt or die, the owner not being with it, he
shall surely make it good" (Exod. xxii. 14). What must he do 1
The terror of the law drives him to cry to Elisha, "Alas, master!
for it was borrowed." "'Yherefore the law is our schoolmaster to
bring us to Ohrist" (Gal. iii. 24). Necessity impels the cry: the
borrower has no power to make it good, for it is lost beyond his
reach, sunk in the bed of J Ol'dan, a lifeless weight there! But
the cry of the sore.ly-beset soul enters into His ear who is
"nigh unto all that call upon Him," "able to save them to the
uttermost."
In your sense of what spiritual bankruptcy means, have you obeyed
the command to borrow your neighbours' empty vessels 1 You may be
debating your warrant to set certain desperate cases before the Lord.
Here it is! "Go, borrow abroad of all thy neighbours, even empty
vessels [not such as have the oil of grace alre.'tdy] j borrow not a few."
As you contemplate their sad, lost condition, does the law concerning
borrowed things only manifest the weakness of the flesh to make it
good (the owner not being present when it was lost) 1 It is a thing
impossible with you, however deeply solicitous you may be about the
lost, dead souls, whose emptiness you have set before you. Having
"shut thy door" to pour out your heart before the Lord, how
gloriously shines out the Gospel of the grace of God! The cry of
impotence invokes the putting forl;h of Omnipotence. "The law of
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the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of
sin and death" (Rom. viii. 2). H The law made nothing perfect," so
restitution can only be made by atonement, set forth by Elisha cutting
down a stick CH Behold the Man whose name is The Branch," Zech. vi.
12), and casting it where the lost axe fell. In the cutting off the sap, the
life would flow out of the branch. "The blood is the life"; H it is
the blood that maketh atonement for the soul" (Lev. xvii. 11). "He
laid down His life for us" (1 John iii. 16). So the preaching of
Christ crucified is the agency the Spirit employs to raise the lost
and restore to its Owner. Thus both these miracles, with the two
words, H borrow" and H borrowed," seem to have one line of thought, illustrating the harmony of law and gospel. Taken singly or together, the
dispensation of the Spirit leads the impotent sinner to an omnipotent
Saviour. Let us borrow empty vessels, not a few, if we would know
the fulness of the Spirit. As we plead, like Esther, for our kindred
and our people, we shall realize more fully the royal bounty of our King,
and lose the sense of distance from His loved presence, or of want and
insolvency. If we would do God's work in harmony with Him who
H came
to seek and to save that which is lost," we shall be often
telling Him where the lost ones lie, or bringing in within the shut
door the empty vessels we borrow, remembering we are commanded
only to H set aside that which is full," so that we shall be constantly
learning the lesson of persevering importunity. "Men ought always
to pray and not to faint."

Leicester.

MARY.

MY SHEPHERD.
THE Lord is my Shepherd, then why should I fear P
When storm-clouds are gathering, and danger is near,
His power, and His love, and the might of His arm,
Shall shelter my head in the bitterest storm.
He found me, and loved me, when wandering away,
A rebel polluted, to Satan a prey;
Re cleansed me, and clothed me, and brought me to God;
Made whiter than snow in His own precious blood.
Though oft I am weary, faint-hearted, and sad,
The thought of His love makes my weary heart glad;
I know he will guard me through death and the grave;
For is He not faithful, and mighty to save P
No power can arrest the sweet stream of His love;

It flows from His heart in the glory above;

And all his redeemed in its blessings shall share;
And feast on its joys through eternity there.
Scarbat·ough.
W. S.

ROBINSON.

WHY is the victory over this world ascribed to faith ~ Because,
through faith in J esu~, the Christian enters upon the possession of
the kingdom of heaven. This kills the love of this world in his
heart, and overcomes the powers of the world in his life.
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THE MINISTRY: ITS CHARACTER AND CLAIMS.
t, B?'ethren, pray for uS."-l THESSALONIANS v. 25.
WHEN we look at the character and the labours in which the Apostle
Paul engaged, and the various graces and gifts which were so promi.
nent in bis life and writings, some may, perhaps, imagine that he had
no need of the prayers of those to whom he thus appealed. But he
knew better than most men how empty and powerless he was in
himself, saying, in 2 Corinthians iii. 5, "Not that we are sufficient of
ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of
God." He knew at once the necessity, the time, and the efficacy of
prayer. And not only in a general way does he seek this boon at their
hands, but he specifies his particular and special needs. In Romans
xv. 30, 31, he says, "Now I beseech you, brethren, for the Lord
Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that ye strive
[agonize is the word in the original] together with me in your prayers
to God for me;" and then he mentions three things: "That I may be
delivered from them that do not believe"; "that my service for the
saints at Jerusalem may be accepted"; and "that I may come unto
you with joy by the will of God, and may with you be refreshed."
To the Colossians, iv. 3, 4, he says, "Praying also for us that God
would open unto us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery of
Christ, for which I am also in bonds: that I may make it manifest, as
I ought to speak." To the Ephesians he also makes a similar request:
to the Thessalonians, in both his Epistles, and the Corinthians also;
while we have a similar request in the last chapter of the Epistle to
the Hebrews. And this was the practice of Old Testament Prophets,
too, and is not confined to the New Testament. Daniel, in chapter
ii. 13, makes use of his companions, Hananiab, Misael and Azariah,
"that they would desire mercies of their God concerning this secret,"
and God granted their request. Esther also set the Jews in Shushan
to pray for her when she and her whole nation were in danger.
Now there are considerations which we, as your ministers, might
use, and which you, as our hearers, might profitably weigh as an
earnest call for the exercise of this grace. The blessing to you can
only come from God. It is not the hand that Eets the plant or sows
the seed, but God's blessing gives the increase. "God carries the key
by His girdle which alone can open hearts, and prayer is the key to
<>pen His." An old godly Puritan says, "There is not a greater
object of pity or prayer in the world than the faithful minister of
Christ." Look at the importance of his w.ork. It is temple work.
And St. Paul cried out, "Who is sufficient for these things ~ " It is
'laborious work. "Know them which labour among you" (1 Thess.
v. 12). The word "labour" is in the original "labour to weariness."
It is not the work of an hour while speaking in the pulpit, but It
load that lies heavy on his shoulders all the week; a labour that
consumes the oil that should feed the lamp of nature.
Other
-callings, many of them, are but as exercise to nature, but the minister's
work debilitates nature; like the candle, he wastes while he burns.
In the Word they are called "soldiers," "watchmen," "husbandmen."
But again. It is a work which Satan opposes. "I would have
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come," saith Paul, "but Satan hindered." Who knows the devices
Satan uses to take a minister off, or to hinder him in his work 1
One, while he discourages him, as he did Jonahj then he blows him
up with pride, as he tried with St. Paul j sometimes makes him unwisely and unkindly zealous; then chills his zeal, and bids him give
way to cowardice and self-pity. Peter is found zealous for his Master's
cause, even to cut off the ear of Malchus, and then denies his Master,
and afterwards dissembled with the Jews to obtain their favour.
And how the wicked world opposes the minister! Not to have the
world openly against you is clearly to be on Satan's side. "To be a
minister," says LUTHER, "is nothing else but to draw the world's
fury and wrath upon himself." In their opinion, the dirt lies nowhere
so thick as on the minister's coat. What odious names did the
Apostles themselves go under! In some ages, persecutors have shed
their blood: in all ages, they smite with their tongues. The world
often feels that the ministers of Jesus Christ are a check upon their
gaieties and their sins-God's servants by their testimony, and the
power which, after all, accompanies their testimony, like the two witnesses in Revelation xL, "torment them that dwell upon the earth."
But more than this, the men who have to bear this heavy burden,
and to battle with these dangers and difficulties, have no stronger
shoulders than others; and often find themselves in experience just as
poor, and sinful, and weak, and discouraged, as any of their hearers.
Will not this, then, help you to feel some compassion for us 1 " Shall
they stand in the face of death and danger, where Satan's bullets,
and man's also, fly so thick, and you not be at the pains to raise a
breastwork before them for their defence by your prayers 1"
But if our plea for ou1'selves should have no weight, perhaps
love to yourselves will induce you to pray for us.
The ministry
was set up on purpose for your sakes. It was never intended
for the exalting of a few men above their brethren, but for the
"service of your faith." The gifts that Christ hath given to men
(Eph. iv.) are "for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ." We are not sacrificing priests: there is not a shadow
of sacerdotalism to be found in any Christian ministers. Heathen,
Papists, and some Ritualists claim this; but the Church of England
knows nothing of it. It was entirely swept out of the Church and
all her services at the Reformation. Ministers we claim to be, and a.
minister is one who serves another. Will you not, then, pray for us
when we go into our study to prepare, and into the pulpit to deliver
what we have prepared for your souls 1 By praying for us you take
the most likely way to profit by our ministry. One who prays thus
may expect a portion for himself j the ministry, however powerless t(}
others, will not be powerless to him. He that hears a sermon and hath
not sought a blessing beforehand, is like one who sits down to his
meat before he hath asked a blessing. As he that in any way
strengthens the hands of a sinner is a partaker of his sins, so he wh(}
strengthens the minister's hands in his work, whether by prayer, sympathy, or relief of his necessities, becomes a partaker with him in his
service and shall obtain a "prophet's reward."
Harborne.
THO!lfAS DAVIS
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LOOKING UP.
BY THE LATE REV. D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
YET, were I not so prone to read my lesson backward, the very
things of which I thus complain would send me with greater ardourto the 'Throne.
This barrenness, this bankruptcy, tells me it is
vain to look to self for aid. As well might Satan look into himself
for holiness as I. Not a vestige of comeliness is in the creature
to be found. It is in Christ, and Him alone. I cannot pray, but
as the Lord the Spirit possesses manifestly my heart, and from it
causes to ascend in looks and longings, pantings, breathings-a holy
importunity. Jesus is my store-house; in Him is treasured all that
my soul can need. Am I dark 1 He is my light of life, and in His
Word I read that blessed exhortation, "Awake, thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light." And again,
"Is there any among you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth thevoice of His servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light?
let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay himself upon his
God." Am I lifeless? "All my springs are in 'Thee." It is the
office of the ever-blessed Spirit to revive the drooping graces of His
people, and that "by taking of the things of Christ and showing
them unto us." A fresh sense and sight of love and blood flowing:
from the heart and side of a sympathizing, bleeding Lord, as revealed
hy tho lIoly Ghost, will break this adamantine heart, thaw thes8<
:frozen affections, and afford the sweetest meditations upon the Person,
worth, and glory of Immanueh· .."'Then t.hough my soul may cleave
unto the dust, I ask 'Thee, Lord, In love and grace divine to quicken
Breathe, Holy Ghost, within this
me according to 'Thy Word.
cold and thankless heart. Let Christ be my Object and Subject. His
Person and work are all my hope and confidence, nought have I else
but sin and condemnation. He is my Light, and He is my Life. In
Him is centred all my peace and joy litnd satisfaction. Without Christ,
most miserable were I, but in Him" I have all and abound." Oh,
then, for more of Christ! I would daily and hourly "live; yet not
I, but Christ should live in me; and the life that I now live in the
flesh should be by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and
gave Himself for me."
'To be in Christ is heaven below; and to be with Christ is heaven
above.-])yer.
LUTIIER'S peace and comfort still varied and fluctuated. His fears
returned and his depression deepened. The agitation wrought upon
his body through the mind, and he was again brought nigh to the
gates of death. And how fearful a thing to meet a holy God! All
seemed darkness and gloom. At this crisis we are told that an aged
monk, sitting at the side of the poor man's couch, repeated these
words of the Creed: "I believe in the forgiveness of sins." 'The words
fell on th!\ ear and penetrated to the soul of LUTHER. He thought
over them, and they were like balm to his troubled spirit. At length
he said aloud, "I believe in the forgiveness of sins. • . . of my sins."
-Luthe1' Anecdotes.
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"HE, BEING DEAD, YET SPEAKETH."
1'0 THE READEHS OF THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
(Concluded f"om l?age l03.)

MA~Y

wearisome days and unconscious hours were passed at thi!l
time, and he scarcely did anything but show his love and gratitude to
us for any little attention pll,id him, keeping us close to him, hand in
hand, yet so gentle and uncomplaining. Once he awoke to clear consciousness, and, as though his end were nearing, said, '" IIenceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness.' 1 have tried to
write, dear, but that must all be left now. I know not, but Ho knows.
You must have nothing to worry about, dear-all is clear and settled.
I thought we could have written a little more on our text, but 1 cannot
think now." And then after giving me many instructions, &c., he
said, "He has answered all, yea, the last of my petitions, and 1 feel
at rest. It was no small honour to haye succeeded such men as
TOPLADY and DOUDNEY, and the editorship has brought us iuto loving
'<lontact with many of God's dear children-now all that is over. All
our times are appointed." And when I reminded him of the Lord's
doubles-the two lives-he said, "The life that now is and the life
that is to come. 1 can't think, dear," he said. "No, dearest, but God
can for you," 1 said; '1 know the thoughts that I think towards you,
thoughts of peace and not of evil (and he completed the words), to
give you an expected end.''' Continually he begged me not to leave him,
holding my hand and desiring to sit nearer to me. He spoke of the
dear absent son across the seas, and wished he could see him; and
many other little matters, which so clearly showed how he seemed
desirous of completing everything. Then he said, "1 only want my
own now-no worldly society, I've done with all that. Everything is
settled; you will find all in order. How rightly timed are all things
for us. The dear mother taken safely home before this came!"
The following day was a very distressing one, for the dear sufferer
was wandering almost incessantly. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE was uppermost in his mind, and constantly came the question, "How shall we
get on about next month ~ 1 seem at a' standstill." Then he would
seem so relieved when 1 told him he had not need to be troubled,
for all his writings were forward. "Oh, thank you, dear," he would
say, "1 am so glad, for 1 do not want to do anything rashly; I want
~ll to be His will and for His glory.
He has dealt wondrously with
me in the past, and I do not want to give it up, if He will let me
write for the dear Magazine again."
"Dear Mr. BASCOMBE, how 1 should love to see that dear servant
{)f God once again."
"Quiet, Lord, my froward heart"; "Strange and mysterious is our
life"; "Lord of all power and might," were his constant prayers amid
his wanderings.
Nov. 25th.-After a good and clear night he awoke so happily,
saying, "You won't leave me, dearest, 1 want you. Oh this humiliation.
Oh the putting off of mortality, the taking down of this poor clay
tabernacle!" "But (1 said) the putting on will be glorious, dear!" at
which he wept aloud, and said, " Oh don't; I can't bear it. It's glorious;
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it's too glorious to think of, that I shall see Him face to face, after
all this."
The following Sabbath flvening was a peaceful scene; the dear one
so happy and calm, reading and being read to, lwd then singing some
sweet 11ymns from memory, one of which was a great favourite,
"Sweet is the work, my God, my King"; and at the last verse,
"Then shall I see, and hear, ltnd know,
All I've desired or thought below,"
ho was completely overcome of joy.
Talking with the Rev. B. over his Bible, his face verily shone, as
he read passage after passage. There has been inward peace. No
great things to boast of; no very bright shining to-day, but a grasping of the certainties of real religion. What a sum this seems. This
precious Word, I; God is our refuge and strength." Without sorrow, we
should not know the height and depth of joy. I got a little glimpse
into that depth of wisdom last night.
Some days here followed very much alike-very little shining or
manifestation; unable to read much of the Word; yet seeking
was his desire; and often I caught the cry, ""0 that I knew where
I might find Him! I would order my cause before Him,'" &c.
'" Pleased with all that pleases Thee,' dear Lord," was whispered in
such a tender, pleading tone, so full of humble dependence.
"Lord, I
do want contentment"; and yet we never saw the reverse, he was
ever so content and uncomplaining. He conversed very sweetly with his
sons, nephew, and friends who severally came to see him, and seemed
fully alive to his state. About this time I asked him if he could send
a message to his readers. " Yes," he said, "I should like to send them
some word, but I can't think." I read him Psalm lxxiii. 23·26, and
ho said, "Yes, that will do for them. I am weary. I have compassed
this mount long enough; and oh, how I long to compass the mount of
glory, the mount of joy-of joy-think of it!" He then joined me in
singing "Sweet is the work, my God, my King"; and then he repeated two verses of "Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove," almost
inaudibly, but as a prayer simply between himself and his God.
After dozing again, he said, "You there, dearest 1 You will stay close
by me all night, won't you 1 I thought if you would have reading, I
could then rest." And I read again the few verses from the Psalm as
bofore, and he repeated word by word with me.
On the last afternoon that he was up, his head began to ache and
throb most violently, and there was every symptom of an approaching
seizure. Whilst applying speedy remedies, amid all his sufferings, he
continually kissed me, and looked so lovingly at me, whilst he said,
"This is the joyous first-fruits. 'The Spirit and the Elide say, Come.
Let him that heareth say. Come.''' And after he had repeated these words
several times, he said-oh, so solemnly-' Even so, come, Lord .Jesus.'''
To a dear godly person who attended him during the last fortnight,
he said, '" I cannot sink with such a prop.' God's p:Jace passeth aU
understanding.
" I Yes, I to the end shall endure,
AB Bure aB the e:l.rnest is given.'''
L
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A dear sister, who had all along shared the nursing with me, heard
him during the night say, "The Lord bless all my dear children. The
Lord bless them, and keep them, and make His face to shine upon them,
and be merciful unto them." And when she said, "You must long
for a little sleep, dear father," he replied, "I long for the glories of
eternity."
The next night I heard' him oft.times humming a hymn. He was
able to get scarcely any sleep during the whole illness at night, and
yet his mind seemed always to rest in divine things, and enabled him
to be so happy. Quite aloud I heard him sing"With Christ in the vessel,
I'll smile at the storm";
and, "The meek in Christ shall sing."
With upraised eyes, he
said, as I drew near, '" Who is the King of Glory ~ '" and,
as I repeated the verses, he quoted with me, word for word.
Then I said, "You are longing to see the King in His beauty,
dearest." "I do long to see Him," he replied. " My precious Saviour,
how I long to see Thee. I can't tell it here. I must be with Thee
to tell it. It is too good to be below. My precious, precious Jesus."
"Ye~, dear," I said, "you will have a new song to sing there, and
to tell of His goodness without break. Your mansion is prepared for
you, dear." "And for you, too, my precious Ruth," he replied.
" 'Amazing grace; how sweet the sound.' Jesus Christ came to save
sinners. Precious Jesus. Oh how great is His loving-kindness."
His eyes wandered to a text which had been given him, and I said,
"You are looking for your promise, dear, 'My grace is sufficient for
thee,' and you have proved Him true, have you not, dear 1 " "Yes,
I have proved Him nearly to the end. He promises, and He performs.
He would not be God Almighty if He could not do as He say~." To
those around him, he said, ", Thou art blessed, and shall be blessed,
yea, 71W1'e and more.'''
After a wearisome night of discomfort, I heard him asking for me,
and as I stood by, with such a troubled expression, he begged so
plaintively, "Tell me, dear, I am not deceived, am I ~ Tell me the
doctrines I have loved and held are right. I would not deceive myself
nor others." And to my reply that to God's unalterable oath and faith.
fulness he could set his seal, he seemed comforted, and said, "He has
been my All in all. Jesus, precious Jesus!"
To Mrs. B.-" We can't crush the Spirit's work out"; and when
she quoted, "Part of the host have crossed the flood," &c., he said,
"Yes, and they are no longer cramped as we are." He asked for some
hymns to be sung on this evening, and seemed to enjoy tracing the
words of some. Then later, he said to Mra. B., "Read about' No more
pain,' for I am not there, for I have pain. Call them all-it's glorious,
it's the consummation of all. You will be there. You must be there
to know it all." And then he requested those with him to repoat
the last verse of "Peace, perfect peace," saying it with them"It is enough!

Earth's struggles soon shall cease,
And Jesus call us to heaven's perfect peace."
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At this time hemorrhage had set in, and he must have suffered
greatly from pain and exhaustion, had not the Lord most mercifully
caused the mind to become partially clouded, so that amid all the weariness
and discomfort he ever had the same sweet smile for each, and everready gratitude for all that was done for him. To a daughter and
daughter-in-law, who had come from a distance, he conversed so brightly,
yet seemed quite to realize his end was very near. "This is a solemn
crisis. I do desire to be kept from irritability and impatience."
IIaving just left him for a meal, three times he asked for me, and
when I came to him he said, "I want you to write it down for them,
dear, while I can think. Tell it to them all. It is done. It is
finished (and with his hand upraised), saved by Christ. Safe in
Christ. He is all light ; here there is darkness-part here and part there
-but union-one family-one Church-the true Church-no ritualismDO saeerdotalism."
Later again, he took my face between his dear
hands, and said, so solemnly, "I want you to arrange for all the family
to have Communion here to-morrow with me. Can it be so, dear 1 "
I said, " We will hope so, dearest, if you wish it, but, any way, you
will ere long drink it anew in your Father's kingdom." To which he
replied, "Yes, that is best. The Lord Jesus is our Minister. Let us
pray together, dear. God bless you, and keep both you and me right,
for I do not want to be deceived."
Through another most distressing night of constant hemorrhage,
during which time he only slept for one half-hour, he preached at
great length, just as though he had a large number of hearers before
him, and with his hand upraised, and sweetly smiling, he spoke many
precious truths. "I want to show you the glories of my Christ. I
must tell you of His righteousness. I want to show you the difference
between man's free-will and God'" free grace. Let men know of Jesus'
blood and righteousness," &c., &c. And, as though he had so mllch to
tell, this preaching continued nearly all the next day, whilst at intervals
we caught the following-" Christ J csus, He is my All in alL I have
no other hope. He has been faithful to me. 0 Lord Jesus, receive
my spirit! Dear Mr. BARNES knows I have spoken of Christ faithfully,
and he has given me his friendship. Christ has been very precious to
me-very precious. 0 precious Lamb of God! He has led me through
the fight. I thought I was passing away last night, and I saw you all
redeemed, and I was among the number. My dear ones in Christ, all
is well. He has been faithful to me and mine! Farewell, Mr. BARNES.
May the Lord grant you an abundant entrance into His kingdom when
]1is time comes. I am satisfied with Jesus as my Samour, and I know
IIe has saved me. I nm satisfied with the religion I have professed. I
am satisfied with all the L01'd has done for me. Write this to them. I
die satisfied with the Lord's leadings and dealings, and can now say,
, Come, Lord Jesus! 0 come, and take me home.'''
"Dear Dr. DOUDNEY! I have enjoyed many happy days with that
dear man of God, and when he went, my heart fainted within me.
Such men are pillars in the Church, and we need them.
" Write what I believe will be my parting words. I am very ill,
but I want to say, God's faithful servants must be very anxious about
Ilis cause. Let them pray in earnest that they may be more faithful.
L 2
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"God has been with me all through my life, and this is His hour.
He has been with me, true to His promiee-with me in all my
spiritual labours. These are my two favourite words-faithfulness
to Christ, and fidelity to the cause of Christ. He gives peace at theend, and I see now all things are shaping themselves according to
His will."
Thus he passed hour after hour, communing and soliloquising with
and of his God, that it was overpowering to us who stood by. With
eyes upraised and hand too, just as he was wont when in the pulpit,
he talked so lovingly to and of his Lord. Then he would look
around. and say, "I thought I was going home to-day. I. am nearly
there. J~et all my dear nes ascend to the mercy-seat WIth me. I
long to be with my precious Lord Jesus Christ j but let us ascend in
prayer. Let us all meet and pray our last prayer together." His lips
moved as if in prayer, but I was unable to catch the words, but the
end, "For Jesus Christ's sake. Amen," in a touchingly sweet and
solemn tone.
I said, "You will soon meet dearest mother in glory." "Yes, all,
and my Lord I shall see face to face. Nothing satisfies here. But.
I have had such a sweet feast before me to.day. 'My God shall
supply all your need, according to His riches in glory by Christ.
Jesus.' "
Again the restlessness increased, and he said, "I am very ill. I
shall soon be home. I needn't write any more, need I, dear 1" anlil
when I said, I' No, dearest j if you never spoke again your testimony
has been fully given, and now you will soon have your lcnging
granted, and be with Christ," "FaT eveT /" he whispered.
" Then, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe."
" '0 come, ye that fear the Lord, and I will tell you what He hath
done for my souL' All the way He has led me through the wilderness
-no otheT way.
The longer we live, the closer is the way. Come
now, dear friends j all things are now ready. We shall soon be home.
He must give us faithfulness to glorify Him. Only a few more nights,
and then we shall see our glorious Lord j and the more I know of
Him below, the less I want of earth. Let us keep the eye fixed on
Jesus."
During the night, exhausted as he was, the restlessness continued,
and at 3.30 he was becoming very ill, and said so. "I feel so faint,
dear. I feel like passing away. Let me take hold of you, dearest! Ob,
bow I have loved you, but now I am leaving you. Say Psalm," and as
I imagined he wished for the twenty-third, repeated it to him, when he
said, "Let me lean on Thy strong arm, Lord Jesus. Be with me in the
valley even unto the end. Lift up the blinds, dear, and let it be sunshine all the way. Lord, I have loved Thee so! Thou wilt not forsake
me now. God bless you, my dear Ruth! May there be union and com·
munion with me, my dear ones, and the Lord!"
The day and night following he was unconscious, and his articula
tion was becoming very indistinct, so that we lost many of his utterances,
but at 8.30 a.m. he roused suddenly, and said, "All is well /" Ilis eyes
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raised as if in prayer. He commenced, " 0 God," when I said, " You will
soon be beyond all need of prayer. You will see your Lord face to
face, and you have loved Him so !" "Yes, I have!" he said, so joyously.
"Let me kiss you once more, my precious Ruth!" and he scarcely roused
again all day. The end-nay, I would rather say, the beginning-of
life came at a quarter to eleven that night, and then-Victory!
It seemed one long triumph. That resurrection song of Victory
sounds in our ears, and when we think of that face, triumphant in
peace, smiling in death, gloriously serene and noble, happier even than
in life's sleep, because heaven in its fulness was already realizedwhen we think of all this, for him we joy over all our sorrow, and by
faith follow him, looking for and hasting unto that time when, reunited amid that glorious throng of the redeemed multitude around
the throne, we shall join them in that song of glad Victory, " Alleluia !
Cor the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth!"
R.
THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. G. ALEXANDER.
Il,T sending his portrait to the late Editor, Mr. ALEXANDER wrote as
follows : My DEAR SIR,-I have to acknowledge with thanks your very
esteemed note, and the subject matter of your request brings to mind
that word, and the great mercy and honour that cometh from God only,
if it do rightly belong to, and apply to us, namely, "I know that thou
art a man of God, and that the word of the Lord in thy mouth is
truth" (1 Kings xvii. 24), for of everyone such it must be owneu
"He is God's workmanship," &c.
I am quite agreeable to meet your request and herewith enclose a
cabinet photograph I had recently taken by a photographer of Tunbridge Wells (September, 1890), and acknowledged by my friends to be a
very good one. I enclose also a brief account of a visit to Weston
Favel, the which I had much pleasure in relating by word of mouth
to your dear aged sister, Mrs. L--, and Miss L--, last year.
And, if agreeable to you, I should like it to appear as a piece in the
same number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE as the photograph. It has
not appeared in the pages of any periodical, as I had only one
hundred copies thrown off for my own private circulation.
I was led for fourteen years in a path of much temptation, occasionally favoured with the spirit of grace and the spirit of supplication,
till the spring of 1887, when it pleased t.he Lord to stir me up to
publish a pamphlet entitled, "Predestination; a great and blessed
Scripture truth, and a fundamental doctrine of the Church of England"; of which five hundred copies soon went: and this was the means
the Lord was pleased to make use of in opening my mouth to speak
His truth, and since then (nearly eight years ago), I have been not a
little favoured with Naphtali's blessing-let loose and made to possess
the west and the south, in doors of the Lord's own opening. I stand
at times astonished at the Lord's own goodness to me (a sinner) in
the land of the living. His goodness, mercy, grace and truth have
been indeed great (Psalm xxxi. 19).
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When twenty-six years ago I first read Mr. IRONS' Sermons and
Memoirs in the north country, I little thought I should ever be
favoured and privileged to stand in his pulpit and preach the truth
of God. I was ever a lover of Mr. IRONS, as also of your late friend.
Dr. DOUDNEY, and was glad of the opportunity afforded me, when I
heard ef his departure hence, to preach with reference to that event;
the sermon subsequently appearing in the Calvinistic P1Llpit ( June,
1893), "The Righteous Removed."
Among the very last times Mr. WELLS preached on a Friday evening,
in Bartlett's Buildings,IHolborn (September, 1870), I was privileged t()
hear him, and since then it has been my privilege to hear men of
God and truth not a few.
Believe me, dear Sir, affectionately yours in th'3 truth,
GEORGE ALEXA.NDER.
The following is the brief account of a visit to Olney and Weston
Favel, April 8th, 9th, and 10tL, 1893, to which I allude at the commencement of my letter : To a kindred spirit, what a savour of Christ is in the name of the
beloved J.A.MES HERVEY, of Weston Favel, and how estimable the
association of his name and tbe place of his abode on earth. rrhrough
the good hand of God upon me, I set out for Olney. via Northampton,
on Saturday morning, the eighth, at 9.25, and during the first hn1£ of
my journey I was fHvoured in my soul in reading CH.A.RNOCK on Cl Weak
Grace Triumphant." The day was very lovely, with bright sunshine,
and the face of the earth a pleasant thing to look upon. I arrived at.
Olney about three o'clock, where I found my dear friend Mr. G. awaiting
my arrival. We were soon in his comfortable dwelling; and after a slight
refreshment we set out and walked to Emberton village, and home again
by Clifton meadows, which walk was the more enjoyable as we were led
to converse together on experimental things. After tea, we looked intosome of the good books which constituted my friend's library, and then
read Exodus, chapter xxii. Felt it good, especially verse 27, which precious
word of God, showing His regard for tbe everlasting standing, rest,
comfort, and salvation of His own elect people, abode on my mind more
or less all through the evening. Next morning, being the Lord's Day, J:
preached to the little assembly at SilvH End, from Jobn x. 29, and again
in the evening, from Deut. xxxii. 3, Cl Ascribe ye greatness unto our God."
We had a good meeting in the evening, and several of the dear aged
friends, on shaking me warmly by the hand, said, Cl We wish you were to
be here next Lord's Day." During the whole services I felt much helped,
and was moreover granted a little gratitude and thankfulness at the close
for being carried so well througb, In the afternoon WILLIAM, GEORGE:
BERRELL and I went as far as Weston Underwood Parish Church, sat a
little while in the churchyard hearing the sound of singing psalms, but
grieved to find so many signs of the abomination of Popery. After
another night's rest, I bade adieu to my kind host and set out for
Weston Favel to see the place-a spot of ground where lived dear Mr.
HERVEY, the beloved Aspasio, and where alsoCl

He breathed his soul into its rest,
The bosom of his God."

Arriving at Northampton, I left my travelling bag at the railway
station and commenced my walk to Weston Favel; being directed by a.
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shop-keeper, I had no difficulty whatever in finding the place. The
morning was exceedingly fine, just such a morning- as enhanced my
pleasure in visiting such a spot on earth-once the abode of a man of
God, a man whose mind was deeply imbued with a sense of the majesty
and sovereign grace of the Lord God of Hosts. The sun shone very
bl'ig'htly, not a cloud in the sky, but some haze, that occasionally shifted
::md lifted like a curtain to permit a wider view of the landscape.
I soon left behind me the last suburba,n residences of Northampton,
and walked under the high trees on the right hand side of the
road, where there is a broad footpath. Meeting a country womlm and
her daughter, as I supposed, I said, " What village is that up yonder P"
"Weston Favel," was the reply. "Thank you," said I, and so on I
went, until I found the narrow road leading up to it from the main
road. I struck off into it, and walked very leisurely along it, thinking,
" What a little thing is time! A thousand years no more than a watch
of the night, in His .sight whose name is, I AM !"
ATrived at the village-or one might rather say hamlet-with some
old-fashioned houses, so quaint, clean, and rural in appearance, one felt
surely little, if any, important change could have been effected here
since the time 1750-1758, when dear Mr. HERVEY'S person was a very
familiar figure to the then inhabitants; when his footsteps trod these
lanes and meadows, or stoed musing with devout admiration on the
handiworks of God, feeling with Ur. HA-RT" How wondrous are the works of God,
Displayed through all the world abroad,"
upon which he has so well discanted in his excellent treatises.
Arrived at thc Church: the door being open, I entered, and found
myself a.t once the subject of varied feelings. When my eye first caught
the bunches of flowers strewed all over the place, Cain's offering to God
was immediately brought to my mind: "Cain brought of the fruit of
the ground an offering unto the Lord" (Gen. iv. 3). "But unto Cain
and to his offering the Lord had not respect" (verse 5).
Now, much and well as good Mr. HERVEY has spoken of these in his
l'eflections on a flower garden, oh, how abhorrent to his truth-loving soul
would this parade of our ignorant truth-hating modern Puseyites have
been to him! We could well judge his detestation of all those things we
there and then saw-the emblems of the Popish religion cast out at the
time of the Reformation. There was the cross, candles, and painted
windows; things a.ltogether foreign to the genius and simplicity of Gospel
worship, things that are" after the traditions of men and not after
Christ."
"0 God," said David, "the heathen are come into Thine
inheritance; Thy holy temple have they defiled" (Psalm lxxix. 1). Yes,
indeed, thought I, with their Popish emblems have they poured Rome's
filth upon His earthly courts; at least, in places that at one time were
found to be so. "And Elisha said, What have I to do "ith thee P Get
thee to the prophets of thy father [the Pope of Rome], and to the
prophets of thy mother [the Scarlet Whore, Rev. xix. 2]. Were it not that
I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not
look towal'ds thee, nor see thee" (2 Kings iii. 13, 14). And certainly were
it not that I respected the memory of Mr. HERVEY, I would not have waited
a moment within a place so utterly defiled by the trinkets of these
" ignorant and unlearned men." I went forward, however, and read the
inscription on the stone over Mr. HEEVEY'S grave. I viewed also the
old sand-glass beside the pulpit, and the old" pulpit of wood," which I
supposed was the same once occupied by Mr. HERVEY, and from which
he announced his text, " E,ejoice in the Lord always," and preached that
and many another sermon to his people, founded in the ti'uth of God's
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everlasting Gospel, and delivered warm from the spiritual affections of
a feeling heart.
As I retired into the churchyard I had one more proof of the truth
of God's Word, " And there arose up a new king over Egypt wbich knew
not Joseph" (Exod. i. 8); and that it is no new thing for Hezekiahs,
who do that which is right in the sight of the Lord, to be followed
by Amons, who serve idols and worship tbem.* I began to look over
several tombstones and read the inscriptions, some of which I jotted
down. "Who can tell," said I, "but the great day will declare that the
Lord did not send Mr. HERVEY to preach in vain to thcse people, but
that He called by grace several of His own dear elect, whose bodies
3.re sleeping in the dust beside bis, and with his awaiting the morning
of the resurrection?" Besides the extensive blessing tbat has attended
his writings to the' Church of God in Engbnd, and will attend thom,
it is sweet to think the Lord left him not destitute of seala to hili
ministry and souls for his hire in his own parish of Weston Favel.
In memory of JOHN CLARK, husband of MARTHA CLARK, who departed
this life August 3rd, 1779, aged 44 years.
"Believers from their da! ksome graves
Sb3.11 start to life restored;
Shall leave their monumental caves,
And mount to meet the Lord."
ELIZABETH RAYNER, 1844, aged 74 years.
"When Thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come
To fetch Thy ransomed people home,
Shall I among them stand?
Shall such a worthless worm as I,
Who sometimes was afraid to die,
Be found at Thy right hand?"
ANN CLARKE, 1867, aged 60. "My soul truly waiteth still upon God,
:for of Him cometh my salvation."
WILLIAM BARBER, 1849, aged 54.
"'Tis Jesus the first and the last,
Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home.
We'll praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him :for all that's to come."
SARAH SPENCER, 1866. "The righteous cry and the Lord heareth,
and delivereth them out of all their troubles."
These few are some of the simple, solid, and scriptural inscriptions
which we like to see in a country churchyard. Wholly devoid are they
of praise to creatures, 01' creature's merits, falsely so called; and
express a state of spiritual poverty, and need of and desire for that
salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory, for poor needy
• I pass over Manasseh, because he had repentance granted him from God,
and put away the idols out of the house of the Lord, which in his unregenerate
days he ha.d pli.ced there (2 Chron. xxxiii. 15). As a proof of "their table
being made a snare and a trap" to these Puseyite interlopers in the Church of
England, one of them recently qnoted Panl-" God forbid that I ahould glory
save in the cross of our Lord J BSUS Christ," applying it to placing a cross; thus
proclaiming his ignorance as not knowing the vast difference between the
doctrine of the cross, which Paul meJWt and preached, and a piece of wood or
brlloSB.
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sinners. They are very different in tone from those I juet glanced at
on my return journey in the modern cemetery of Northampton, where
doubtless many hands are now mouldering in the dust that voted an
avowed atheist into Parliament.
As I left the precincts of the church and churchyard, that precious
sc.ripture by Malachi was on my mind; " My Name shall be great
among the Gentiles, and in every place incense shall be offered unto
my Name, and a pure offering." Not that sacrifice of the wicked, the
vile and blasphemous" Mass," for it is declared to be an abomination
unto God; "For my Name [in His own works of sovereign grace in
raising up His own sent servants, &c.J shall be gnat among the
heatben, saith the Lord of Hosts" (Malachi i,. 11).
In a good measure I felt the sweetness of this scripture in my soul,
as I looked around the p1::Lce and viewed the rectory, where (I suppose)
that deal' servant of tbe Lord Jesus Ohrist "laboured much in the
Lord," amid all his bodily infirmities, and where he uttered his last
dying words and otber affecting speeches: "Now, Lord, lettest Thou
Thy servant depart in peace according to Thy most holy and comfortable word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." I did not fail to
note his garden, some remnants of orchards, and the noble prospect of
the subjacent valley of the Nen, a prospect over which the Spiritenlightened eyes of HERVEY once ranged.
I began to retrace my steps till I came ou a gap in the hedge overlooking a ploughed field, and sat me down to rest and further reflect a
little, when, as God was pleased to grant it, I was there and then favoured
with the precious breathing on my soul of the spirit of grace and the
spirit of supplication, and was helped to breathe out a few petitions
with thanksgiving.
This brief and precious season of prayer and thanksgiving crowned
my visit to Weston Favel; truly I felt some incen~e arising from my
heart in prayer to God, the God of all my mercies. I eyed tbat pure
offering, spotless obedience of God's own Son in the flesh; I eyed it as
the alone ground of a sinner's acceptance with God; even Jesus, who
"was once offered to bear the sins of many [not allJ; and unto tbem
that look for Him shall He appear tbe second time without sin unto
salvation" (Heb. ix. 28). Instead of going back again by the cart road, I
crossed a fine broad meadow, and so got further on my way into the
main road, was soon back into town, and found my excursion had
supplied a relish to my dinner there. I was very Shortly thereafter
speeding along by mil on my homeward journey, reading the poet
COWPER'S experience as written by himself-a choice little book which I
picked up in an old bookshop in Northampton, as an additional
remembrance of my visit.
Birlcenhead.
G. A.
P.S.-It is not from any slight to tbe names and precious memories
(1)f NEWTON and OOWPER, that I do not in this brief account take up
their matters, as on a previous visit to Glney I was much refreshed by
seeing these memorable spots.

THE MORROW.
OH, let its dawn bear ""itness of Thy goodness.
for mercy.
Manifest Thyself afresh.
with adoring wonder, "Oome, all ye
declare what ITe hath done for my

Doudney.

Vouchsafe a song
May my full heart exclaim
that fear God, and I will
soul."- The late Rev. D. A.
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A REMINISOENOE OF GROVE OHAPEL, OAMBERWELL.
I HAD been duly christened by my father, in the parish church of
Gravesend, was accustomed to read the Scriptures from six years of
age, and learnt the Ohurch Oatechism, and was reminded that I was
made a child of God in my baptism, though all the time I felt myself
to be a wicked little sinner. Was likewise instructed in the error of
Apostolical Succession, though my father was considered Evangelical,
and in theory believed the doctrines which were so dear to my
spiritual father, Mr. IRONS. Indeed, my parent's likeness appeared, I
have been told, in one of the early numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I knew nothing of Dissenters, but had ever heard them spoken of
disparagingly, if not contemptuously.
In early girlhood I formed the acquaintance of a dear Ohristian
girl, a member at Grove Ohapel, and from curiosity, through her
bright, consistent example, I was induced to hear Mr. IRo~s, in the
year 1832 or 18~3. What the first text was from which he preached
in my hearing I cannot remember, though I was greatly impressed by
his earnestness and eloquence. The sermon, though long, did not
weary me.
Upon my second visit to the "Grove ,r the text was, " I will have
mercy upon whom I will have mercy." Upon retiring to my room
that evening, in agony of spirit I cried to the Lord for mercy,
and I humbly believe that that must have been the time of my new
birth. Henceforth the ministry at the "Grove" was dear to me, and
the glorious doctrines of distinguishing grace became the life of my
life, and have continued so to the present time. Though a bad walker,
and the distance from my home to the "Grove" was four miles, I
seldom if ever missed attendance there.
Not till some yea;s, when I became an orphan, did I join the
Ohurch. The postponement of this act was induced, not by the strong
opposition of my father, which I could have braved, but from the
entreaties of a beloved mother, who "put up" with what she considered my Puritanism, but who could not endure the thought of my
allying myself to a Dissenting interest. This was, of course, a trial,
but it did not deter me from attending Mr. IRONS' valued ministry.
Rapid as was his utterance, and numerous his divisions and subdivisions, forming generally an acrostic sentence, memory has retained
much of his sermons to the present time, whilst an attentive learner
could not fail to be thoroughly indoctrinated into those precious
truths which are considered out of fashion in the present day. His
dis::ourses, though often protracted beyond an hour-and-a-half, were
such food to the soul, and so instructive to the und'lrstanding, that
many times have I felt at the close of the service that I could listen
for another hour and thirty minutes to his wonderful unfolding of
the Gospel scheme of salvation. His addresses to young peopleOhristians-were most interesting. Upon these Whit-Sunday evenings
the chapel would occasionally be thronged to its utmost capacity, a
double row of forms being frequently placed down the aisles.
One of the charms of Mr. IRONS' ministry was the honour he ever
gave to the Lord the Spirit, and his clear pronouncement of the
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Divinity of our blessed Lord the Saviour-Jehovah-Jesu~, as he was
wont to call Him. His sermons were no "harping upon one string,"
no declaration of "dry doctrine." He ever portrayed so high. a
standard of godliness as almost at times to discourage one; and III
expressing this thought to him on one occasion, the writer wen
remembers the reply, "Do I form a higher Christian standard than
God's Word authorizes me to do 1" But then presently he would
come down from the "mountains," and take the "little ones o£ the
family by the hand," and lead them, as he phrased it, into the
salubrious atmosphere o£ the mount of the Lord. His blank verse
poem, "Calvary," is one of my choice valuables. Most of it is still
engraven upon my memory, and serves as a meditation in sleepless
hours.
.
Though suffering physically in the latter part of his life, the dew of
his youth seemed fresh on his brow to a great extent. He was in
the habit of telling us, when not feeling well, that he should give us
"a very short sermon." As the preacher proceed·ed, the holy fire
would burn so brightly that the discourse generally turned out to be
longer than usual.
At the present time, when Romanism is making such fearful strides
in our land, his prophetic warnings come with irresistible force to
the mind; and though he might have been considered at the time
an alarmist, as he often told us he was called, yet his utterances
were strictly correct, when he assured us that the" dire deed of 1829
-the Roman Catholic Emancipation Bill-sold the nation to Popery
and Infidelity." It certainly gave power to a foreign potentate in
these Protestant islands which ought never to have been conceded to
Antichrist.
A beloved minister, Mr. T. W. GITTENS, whose teaehing I was
under for some years after leaving the "Grove," and who occasionally
preached there on a Sunday afternoon, assured me when we were
speaking of Mr. IRONS' decease, that during an uninterrupted friendship of many years, he had never known "JOSEPH IRONS" to be
guilty of a dishonourable or mean act-that he was a most transparent character. A beautiful testimony this to the sanctifying power
of the Holy Spirit in one falsely termed a "ringleader of Antinomians."
How often he would say, "We are reproached for preaching doctrines
which allow the sinner to live as he lists. And how do we 'list t<>
live ~' As holy as God is," would be emphatically affirmed.
Numerous reminiscences are called to mind by thinking of this
champion for the truth, but I forbear trespassing further, except to
note just one little-may I call it ?-peculiarity of his; he would never
take a holiday-was strongly opposed to the custom in ministers.
During the eight or more years I attended there, so far as my
recollection serves me, I do not remember his being once absent on
the Lord's Day.
Gerrm'd's Cross, Bucks.
H. A. NOEL-THATCHER.
DIVINE help is then nearest when our misery is at the greatest.
Man's extremity is God's opportunity.-Dyer.
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"Is

ANYTHING TOO HARD FOR THE LORD

7"

(Continued from page 85.)

''!'o collect a large sum of money for some religious or charitable
object is, generally speaking, a self-denying and a difficult task. No
doubt circumshnces differ very much in different cases, and to collect
such a sum in a wealthy neighbourhood and from well-to-do persons,
may be a very different thing from collecting it in a poor neighbourhood and from poor persons; bnt human nature is probably much the
same everywhere, and few persons like to be asked for money, and
fewer still seem to be in the habit of giving it cheerfully. Oonsequently,
anyone who undertakes sach a task, may expect to meet with difficulties;
Mld, perhaps, he may see exhibited very plainly the many-sided phases
of human feeling.
In commencing the collection of the sum required for the erection
of our proposed church, I received a very agreeable and unexpected
encouragement. I attended a meeting one evening in a country village,
and I was invited afterwards to stay at the house of a hospitable
Ohristian lady who lived near the village. In the course of conversation at her house, the subject of the proposed new church was
mentioned, and on leaving the next morning, she placed an envelope
in my hand, saying, "I heartily wish you God-speed in your new
undertaking." Upon opening the envelope, I found that it contained
a cheque for twenty-five pounds. That was the first contribution
received towards our great work, and certainly it was a very great
encouragement. It seemed, unasked as it was, and unexpected, to
remind one that the silver and the gold are the Lord's; and it
appeared to be something like a loving message from a loving Father
-how sweet are His messages, how suitable, and how timely!saying, "Be of good courage, the work is Mine; go forward, and I
will help you according to all your need."
Then followed some discouragements. Is not this frequently the
case when a great work is started 7 All, perhaps, goes smoothly at
first, but after a time unforeseen difficulties appear. And may there
not be a special purpose in this, namely, to test our earnestness and
faith, and to lead us to depend, not upon human effort, but upon the
Lord 7 At that time printed circnlars were not nearly so common ail
they have become since, and having heard of some cases where they
had been remarkably successful, I resolved to try one. Accordingly,
I drew up one with great care, had it printed, and sent off two
thousand copies of it by post, addressed to persons who were known
to be charitably disposed, and who therefore might naturally be
expected to entertain such an application with some favour.
Then
how anxiously one looked out for the post day by day for the next
few days, to see what the replies would be. Alas! they were very
few and far between, and the contributions which were enclosed with
them were fewer still, so that it soon became evident that the
experiment was a failure; and when the account was made up, I
discovered, to my deep regret, that the' receipts barely covered the
expenses.
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Besides issuing this circular, I made a strong appeal to several
owners of propel·ty in the new district and neighbourhood. One of
them, a very wealthy man, called upon me in reply, and said,
"I have received your application, and I thoroughly approve of the
object which you have in view, and I shall give you-one pound."
I said nothing, but I suppose that the 6xpression of my countenance
showed him that I was disappointed, for he exclaimed, "What! are
"Well," I replied, "I certainly expected tbat
you not grateful ~"
you would have kindly given more." "Then," be said, "I retract
my promise, I shall give you nothing," and he left me abruptly.
Some little time afterwards, however, he met me in the street,
stopped, and said, "I have re-considered your application, and I shall
give you five pounds."
Of course I thanked him. Again, upon
another occasion, he met me, and said, 11 I have re-considered
Again]j
your application, and I sball give you ten pounds."
tbanked him, and I thought" " I don't mind how often you reconsider the application, so long as you increase your contribution
each time." Eventually his "re-considering" led him to contribute
twenty-five pounds. Anotber, a large owner of property, promised
to contribute one hundred pounds, but only 011 tbe condition tbat
we obtained a free site; as land, bowever, was very valuable in the
vicinity, there seemed to be little probability that this condition could
be complied witb. I appealed also to many personal friend~, and
amongst them to a wealtby man of business, who had been very kind
to me in previous years, and who bad expressed much interest in my
welfare. 1 knew that his business was in a very flourishing condition,
for, whilst staying at his house, he had given me a remarkable account
of it, showing that his profits were exceedingly large. Surely, I thought,
I shall not appeal to him in vain; it would be but a small thing to
him to write a cbeque for a large amount; and, as a Christian man,
he will regard the object in view as an important one, and for the
Lord's sake he will contribute liberally to it.. When I called UpOIil
him, he received me in his usual kind way, but when I mentioned
the object of my visit, his manner changed, and although I pleaded
earnestly, he distinctly refused to contribute anything. He said that
he had no property in my neighbourhood, and that he had so many
home claims, &c. I certainly was surprised and disappointed; and
finding that all my arguments were useless, I said, perhaps somewhat
sharply, " Well, it will make little difference whether you can see your
way to help or not; the church will be built, please God, in any
case; the only difference will be that you will not have had a hand
in it." Subsequently, the good man changed his mind, and sent me a
contribution of ten pounds. On the other hand, some kind friends
responded very cheerfully and liberally; the parishioners also began totake a deep intcrest in the project, and many of them gave largely in
proportion to their means.
Thus the work went on, but very slowly; and in all probability it
would have taken an immense time to accomplisb, if some other help
had not been, in the Lord's gracious providence, forthcoming. That
help was, however, forthcoming, and in a very happy way. The
Bishop suggested that a number of gentlemen in the neighbourhood
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should be asked to form a committee; and, upon being applied to
they readily consented, although some of them had no connection
whatever with the new district; and in addition they all contributed
liberally. The Bishop also served upon the committee, and beside,
contributing liberally himself, he obtained contributiolls from many of
his relatives and friends, including a very large one from his aged
<!tepmother, the Dowager Countess of WALDEGRAVE, A young lady,
to whom the Bishop mentioned the subject, also worked in the most
indefatigable manner, and collected, chiefly in very small sums, a large
amount. It was not very long, therefore, after this ere there was a
sufficient amount promised and received to warrant the committee
looking out for a site and advertising for plans. But when plans,
sent by several architects, were laid before them, they almost
unanimously chose one which was to cost, irrespective of a site, not
£2,500, as had been originally anticipated, but £4,500-an increase of
£2,000! so that, as far as funds were concerned, we seemed then to
be as far off from the completion of the work as ever. However,
there was no going back; the plan havil.lg been chosen, it was
absolutely necessary to carry it out; the committee also would not
bear of cutting it down, or aiming only at the completion of a portion
<Jf it ; and so we were obliged to work away again, and to pray again.
Several sites were offered to us for purchase, and there was some
difficulty in making a selection; but, to our joy and thankfulness,
before we came to a decision, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, who
<Jwned some property in the district, offered us a site as a gift. The
site which they offered was in several resp'ects a most suitable one; it
formed part of a slight eminence called the" Seven Wells Bank," it
Qverlooked the main portion of the new parish, and according to
local tradition, an ancient chapel used to stand upon it, io which the
Venerable BEDE preached the Gospel, and where be baptized converts.
But this site had one drawback, namely, it was situated at a
considerable distance from the population; there were no houses near
it, and there was not even a road to it; and although anyone who
was well acquainted with the locality might naturally expect that in
process of time roads would be made to it, and houses would be
built up to it, yet there was much uncertainty about this, and it
might after all turn out to be only an expectation. I was reminded
also rather forcibly that such might be the case, by a circumstance
which came under my observation just about that time. Going into
some of the eastern counties upon a preaching tour, in connection
with the" Home Mission," I came to a place where a comparatively
modern church stood, without a single house near it, whilst thAre
&ppeared to be a considerable population residing at some distance
from it., and many newly-erected houses; and I was told that the
promoters of that church had made a great mistake in erecting it in
that position; they took for granted that when the church was built,
the building of houses would follow in the same direction, whereas
houses were built only in an opposite direction, away from the
church instead of towards it. "Oh," I thought, "I hope that this
will not occur in our case; we should deeply regret it if it did" ;
&nd the thought was repeated and intensified afterwards, whilst the
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building of our church was proceeding upon that very site, when
some critics, who had prophesied that we should never be able to
erect a church at all, exclaimed, "So you are getting up a church
after all! but where do you expect a congregation to come from ~ "
Is not this just like human criticism, especially when some work for
the Lord is in hand 1 Is it not much the same now as it was in
the days of the good old Prophet Nehemiah 1 Happy is he who,
trusting in the Lord, and striving to follow His direction, pays
little or no attention to it; and who at least never allows it to
worry him, or to turn him from any good purpose.
The commit·tee knew very well the importance of this drawback,
but they thought that the difference between a free site, and one
which would cost several hundred pounds, was so gr-eat, t·hat it was
advisable to run the risk; consequently they decided to accept the
free site; and there was much reason afterwards, through the Lord's
great goodness, to be thankful that they did so.
The site having been determined upon, and contracts entered into,
the foundation stone was laid by the Bishop's stepmother, Lady
WALDEGRAVE, as she had been the largest contributor to the building;
and the Bishop addressed the people who assembled together upon the
occasion in a very appropriate and striking way. In the course of his
address, alluding to the fact that the site was originally called the
" Seven Wells Bank," and that one of the ancient wells still remained
upon it, ceaselessly pouring forth a stream of the purest water, the
Bishop said, "What a blessed thought it is that, in laying the
foundation of this church we are, as it were, digging new 'wells of
salvation,' from which water shall be drawn with joy for many
generations. The Holy Spirit of God is typified throughout the Holy
Scriptures by the similitude of 'living water.' Let us pray that this
'living water' may swell and cover all this district with its streams;
let us pray that it may come softly, breaking the heart of stone to
pieces, convincing of sin, and making those who are thus graciously
dealt with, to feel the need of an all-sufficient, almighty, and allloving Saviour.
Let us pray that the water may flow, not only
in softening streams, but also in fructifying streams, that there may be
an abundance of 'fruits of righteousness' in this district and in
{)onnection with this church. Oh, it is a blessed sight to see a goodly
material structure rise; but how much more pleasant it is to see it
surrounded by 'trees of righteousness,' the 'planting of the Lord, that
He may be glorified,' trees which may bear fruit every month, not
.only for the Lord's glory, but for the comfort and benefit of all
around. Let us also pray that wells of living waters may overflow
with gladdening power. Water softens, water fructifies, water gladdens.
Who can look on a beautiful landscape without seeing how much its
beauty, and richness, and freshness are owing to the influence of
refreshing showers? May God in His mercy grant that much gladness
may flow from this church, and that thanksgiving, and the voice of
melody may be heard, as sinners sing the praises of the Triune
3ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, uniting in the salvation of
the lost." No doubt those blessings were earnestly prayed for that day,
not only by the good Bishop, but also by many of the Lord's dear
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people who were present; and certainly they were subsequently largely
granted, through the tender mercy and the loving-kindness of the Lord.
With regard to the ancient well to which the Bishop referred, I
remember that it was a very small one, and that the stream which
issued from it appeared to be very insignificant; but it was, nevertheless, an ever-flowing stream, and it had never been known to cease
running, by day or by night, or in any season. When the contractor
for the building of the church asked where water was to be obtained
from for building purposes, I pointed out this stream to him; but he
utterly despised it, and said that it would be useless to him, as it
would never be able to supply his wants. I told him that it had
never been known to fail, even in the driest summer; but he said
that that made no difference, and that he should be obliged to dig
a well of his own. Accordingly, he set some of his men to work at
digging a well a few yards from the small ancient one; but although
they laboured hard, they found no trace of water. In the meantime
the contractor wisely made arrangements to collect the water flowing
from the ancient well, and used it as his work required; and he
found, to his surprise, that it supplied all his wants. After a time,
therefore, he discontinued digging his own well, saying, "The stream
from the old well is sufficient for me at present, and it may perhaps
continue to be so during the winter; but I have no doubt that it
will be insufficient in the summer, and then I shall finish my well."
The winter passed, however, and the summer came, and the little
stream flowed on; and although there was a long time of extremely
dry weather, it never failed, and it always fully supplied the contractor's wants. He therefore had no need to finish digging his own
well, and ere the building was completed, it had to be filled up
again. May we not take this as an illustration of Divine life in the
soul of a child of God 1 That life is implanted there by the Holy
Spirit, and the Divine promise is fulfilled, it "shall be in him a well
of water springing up into everlasting life"; but how feeble and
insignificant it sometim3s appears to be! worldlings utterly despise
it, or altogether doubt its existence; yea, even the child of God himself is inclined sometimes to do the same, and to ask, "Can I really
have been made a partaker of Divine life 1 is there really a work of
grace in my heart, when there is so much coldness, and so much
deadness, and so much sinfulness apparent there 1" But the "well"
is still there, and the stream-insignificant though it may be-stiH
flows on; and, sustained by Divine power, and renewed by Divine
grace, it will always continue to flow, supplying the believer's wants,
refreshing and cheering him, until he attains the complete fruition of
the unspeakably great and glorious life to come. May all the readers
of our Family Magazine experience the presence, the power, and
the fruition of that living water and of that glorious life!
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
(To be continued.)

GOD did not choose the eagle or lion for sacrifice; but the lamb and
the dove.-Jenkins.
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THE LAUD COMMEMORATION.
ONE of the most startling departures on the part of Romish conspirators
in the Church of England during the past few years was witnessed in
London last month, in the commem0ration of the two hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of the execution of Archbishop LAUD; and, if the daily
papers report true, only one dissentient voice was heard throughout the
services, and that was quickly silenced. That LAUD had great natural
talent and gift, we do not question; but what we do question is, a
Protestant conntry permitting the laudation of such a man, when we
remember in what way he used his gifts. Everything that he could do
to persecute the Puritan, and put a stop to his simple' form of worship,
that did LAUD, and those who remained faithful to their charge and
calling were deprived of their livings, suspended, or otherwise punished.
The Lord's table was again moved at his dictation to the chancel, and
all the observances connected with the Lord's Supper, to make it a
sacrament instead of, as it is, a commemorative feast, were carried out
by this tyrannical archbishop. In fact, wherever he could lay his
hand to unprotestantize England and Scotland, and persecute her people,
he lost no opportunity, till those lovers of the simple, pure worship of
God were driven from their country by thc)llsands; and, robbed of their
civil rights and religious liberties, they fled the country. His tyranny
at length brought him and his Sovereign, w horn he had likewise
misled, to the block; and this is the man whom to-day some portion
of misguided England delighteth to honour. Our extracts are from
the Standard, and will speak for themselves to every reader of this
Magazine.
R.
The two hundred and fiftieth annivel'sary of the execution of Archbishop
LAUD has been celebrated. In the early morning hundreds of people
made their way to Allhallows (Barking) Oilurch, to attend morning service,
and to take the Oommunion at the hands of the rector, the Rev. Dr. MASON.
Saortly after one o'clock a procession of clergy and choristers in surplices
left the chUl'ch and walked to Trinity Square, within the ancient liberties
of the Tower. Here, upon the site of the sl'affold, marked by an inscription
recording the execution of the Earl of Kilmarnock and Lord Balmerino
in 1746, the Te Deum was sung. There was a large congregation, who
joined heartily in the celebration. Oanon SHUTTLEWORTH conducted, and
among other clergymen present were Oanon INGRAM, Oanon ELJJISON, the
Rev. J. L. FISH, tile Rev. S. J. STOUR, and the Rev. E. HOSKYNS. At
the close of the Te Deum, Dr. MASON read the account of the execution,
preserved by the Archbishop's chaplain, Heylin. A wreath and several
sprays of lilies were laid upon the site of the scaffold, and the congregation
returned to the church. In the school-room is arranged an interesting
collection of Laudian relics, &c.
Addressing a large congregation at Allhallows (Barking) Ohurch in the
afternoon, on "Laud's Position in Relation to the English Ohurch," the
Bishop of PETERBOROUGH said it was not his purpose to be the euloO'ist
of the charitcter of him whose memory they had met to celebrate. llis
object rather was to put before them the task which LAUD undertook
and the difficulties that beset him. WILLIAM LAUD had an unfailing
claim upon the homage of English Ohurchmen, because he did much to
M
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fix the character of the system of the English Church. Some explanation
was necessary to show why such a task devolved upon him. The Bishop
~w~lt upon the feeling of antagonism of Englishmen towards the Papal
JUl"lsdiction, and their desire to remedy abuses in the organization of the
Church due to that jurisdiction, and to obtain greater simplicity in
public worship. Then we had the development of the national consciousness, whose watchword always had been, "England for the English."
The ideal, recognised as early as the days of Wolsey, was that England
should use its natural advantages and its large resources to act as an
independent arbiter in European affairs, and the conception of an
English patriarchy went hand in hand with that ideal. The return of
the exiles from Geneva, after adopting the theological system of Calvin,
led to an attempt to substitute the Geneva system of discipline for the
system then in vogue. The result of this attempt was to give force and
vitality to the old forms of worship. If England waR to submit to a
foreign yoke, Rome, as some argued, was preferable to Geneva; hence, a
Roman party again grew ut> in England, that was dangerous not on
religious grounds but for political reasons, inasmuch as it prevented that
unity which was essential for the maintenance of our position. Most of
the people were satisfied with the Prayer Book, but there was a minority
in favour of a more radical change. The Puritan Party were struggling,
not for toleration, but for mastery. They objected, first to surplices, then
to the Liturgy, then to Episcopacy, and aimed at gradually introducing
the Presbyterian system. The leaders in this movement were found among
the clergy, principally in the Universities. The Romanists manifested
their hostility by withdrawing from the Church and organizing themselves
apart, looking for help from abroad to bring back England to thei!' way
of thinking. The first Nonconformists were clergymen who refused to
conduct the services of the Church according to the Prayer Book,
and it was this fact that constituted the great difficulty in the way of a
united religious feeling. Religious questions were unfortunately political
questions, so that if either party had prevailed. England would not have
been the England of to-day. Elizabeth had always aimed at holding a
mediate position with regard to the Continent, but had the Puritans
prevailed this advantage would have been lost. Taking a just historical
view, it must be admitted that England owed a great debt of gratitude
to those who in those days upheld her struggling Church. The Puritans
had contributed greatly to the national character, though they were not
patriotic in the earlier days, and their endeavours to make England
Calvinistic did not correspond with the best interests of the nation.
The English Church was identified with the English nation, alike in its
Rtrength and its weakness. The Church was surrounded by powerful
foes, organized on definite principles, and if seemed almost impossible to
make good its mediate position. Though there was no desire to check
religious controversy, it was necessary to have an orderly and decent
service in which all could join. The Puritans would have no remnant
of the past, and would be content with nothing but the system of Geneva.
Ecclesiastical authorities were set at naught. Attempts were made again
.and again to meet the demands of the Nonconformists; ceremonies were
explained, rituals simplified, but every effort to procure peace was in vain.
The purpose of LAUD was to revise the primitive forms of worship, and
to maintain the continuity of the Catholic Church. LAUD'S claim to
greatness lay in the fact that he recognised the possibilities of the
Anglican Church, not merely for England, but for those who, like
Casaubon, had been compelled to seek shelter on our shores. LAUD
had a clear conception of the mission of the Church, and his one aim
was to embody that conception in a clear and consistent form. His
conception was based on strictly historic gorounds. There was a general
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desire to make such a religious settlement as would suit the general
convenience. Why, it was asked, did not James I., LAUD, and Charles I.
fall in with that suggestion P There was, of course, the answer, that an
institu!'ion must be, after all, something, and that thcre were limits of
latitude which no institution could transcend. But this did not account
for LA UD'S attitude. LAUD was a statesman, and not merely a politician.
lIe recognised that England had a part to play in the world. To him
the Ohurch of England was not as it had been to many of his predecessors
-an arrangement for expressing the English conscience alone. He asked
Bngland to take this view. His desire was to set before them the quiet,
dignified, and orderly system of teaching first through the eye, and then
to let his teaching sink into the mind. Hence, he enforced uniformity.
Of course, it was necessary to set forth the strength and beauty of a
devotional system. Even those who agreed with him most recognised
that LAUD was wrong in the means by which he tried to accomplish his
end. Indeed, it might be doubted if LAUD possessed the first great
qualification of a practical statesman, namely, instinctive sympathy with
the conditions under which his work was to be done. The Archbishop
took the readiest way of gaining his end. and scarcely stopped to consider
how he could work most acceptably. His training was academic, and he
had all the defects of a purely academic mind. Rarely had a man
displayed so much activity who was so little hopeful. He did not seem
to have felt the need for enthusiasm, and scarcely tried to kindle it in
others. Ho treatcd mankind as if they were children and he their schoolmas!'cr. He did not draw the line between what was primarily important
and what was trivial. He was over hasty and punctilious. His .prodigious
aetivi!'y sometimes degenerated into fussiness, and he was not content
with lltying down great lines which might be quietly filled in afterwards.
BUL, more !'han this, he completely identified the Church with the State.
Hu depended upon power rather than upon influence, and by involving
the l:Iystem of the Church in current politics, he brought upon it the
condemnation provoked by the political conditions. Not only was he
content with abandoning the innate paternal authority of his office and
deriving his authority solely from the State, but he actually held a secular
office, and that practice was one great evil of the mediooval Church and
a fruitful source of abuse. Again, it must be admitted that LAUD failed
in temper and discretion, and grew more arbitrary and less hopeful as
he became sensible of the growing dislike and danger that he could not
avert. The great question about great men was, not why did they
accomplish so much, but why did they not accomplish more. LAUD'S
conception of the Church was sounder, larger, and more practical than
that of his opponents, and events justified it. Presbyterianism and
Independency were afterwalllis tried and failed, and when England again
oonsidered the matter, nothing was found vital except the system of
LAUD, which was practically accepted at the Restoration. LAUD maintained the Church at a crisis in its existence; but however much they
might owe him, and however devoted they might be to the Church, they
had no wish to be mere eulogists or apologists for his policy or action.
They ltccepted LAUD'S teaching with gratitude, they admired his zeal,
his devotion, his courage, aud his earnestness. They commemorated that
day all that was great and noble in his character, all that was lasting
in his life, and rejoiced in the devotion and enlightened insight which
had done much to obtain for them the fair heritage they now enjoyed.

THE Go~pel is a box of most precious ointment; by preaching it,
the box is broken, and the fragrance diffused.-Romaine.
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RITUALISM IN SOMERSETSHIRE.
DR. KENNION is certainly not desirous of following the Evangelica.l
line of things practised in the diocese of Bath and Wells by his
predecessor, Lord ARTHUR HERVEY. The English Chw'chman says:"The new Bishop of Bath and Wells is already showing that the
Ritualists of that diocese will have his full support in carrying out
their schemes for un-Protestantizing the English Church. He has been
visiting Frome Selwood, the parish church of which has long been
notorious for its advanced ritual and its costly vestments. Here he
celebrated, what, we presume, in such a place, is called 'Mass,' and
afterwards spoke publicly of the C solemn and beautiful celebration of
the Holy Eucharist that morning,' and said, C How thankful the people
of Frome should be for the splendid privileges of worship with which
they are favonred.' Had Dr. KENNION lived in the sixteenth century,
it is quite clear that the Reformation movement would have had little
countenance from him, and the Evangelicals of the diocese of Bath
and W dls, who are faithful to Protestant principles, may expect little
favour, as is the case in the majority of other dioceses in these
degenerate days."
IN MEMORIAM.-MR. G. COWELL.
THE "silver cord" was gently loosed: an angel came in love,
And set his ransomed spirit free, and carried it above.
Jesus lived with him here below, and held communion sweet,
Now he has gone where Jesus lives, to worship at His feet.
Blest spirit! with what rapture now he gazes on tbe face
Of that dear Friend he loved so w..ll in every place to trace.
With what triumphant, joyful notes he joins the song of praise
He had begun on earth to his exalted Lord to raise.
But though our brother's lost to sigbt, bis labours at an end,
Still we believe the Holy Ghost sweet messages will send,
And cause his works to follow bim by many words of cbeer,
Which will from time to time in h:s loved Magazine appear.
BlslJil'ld itre they who in the Lord so sweetly fall asleep,
Their r&nl1omed dust, till the great day, Jebovah safe doth keep;
Then reunited to the soul, together they shall rise,
And Jesus will conduct them to their mansion in the skies.
K. E. T., in "The Gospel Advocate."
OH for grace to trace Jesus, more especially in trying seasons than even
in prosperous moments; and to hear His voice in the whirlwind and
the storm! It is blessed to wait, blessed to depend upon Jesus 7
blessed to believe in His promise when all the ways to the fulfilment
of that promise seem to be wholly shut. This is the crowning
grace of faith, c, against hope to believe in hope" ; and, amidst the most
desperate circumstances, to cleave to Jesus as a sure Friend, when in
His providence He appears coming forth as a determined enemy, and
to say with the same well-grounded confidence as Job, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust in Him."-Hawke1·.
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A LOOK BACK.'\'
"LET us take our friends to see some of our country' lions,' I said our
host, and soon the carriage was at the door to convey us to the
almost regal residence of a peer of the realm. It was not to be
wondered at that the owner of such a house and splendid domain
should be the subject of conversation as we drove to - - Park.
The whole family were like the world, "dead in trespasses and sins,"
and enemies to the truth. The hand of God had fallen heavily upon
them from time to time, in the loss of their younger children; but
the heaviest blow was the death of the eldest son, a fine young man,
who was killed by a fall from his horse, and was followed shortly
after by the death of the second surviving son, by which stroke the
parents were left childless, and a distant and unloved relative was
heir presumptive to the honours and estate of the family.
At length we reached our journey's end, were shown over the
splendid mansion, saw some curious hiding-places full of historic
interest, looked out upon beautiful scenery intersected by wood and
water, and, finally, we were taken to the housekeeper's room to
view some specimens of ancient tapestry. But what was our surprise
to see on the table the well-known covers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
and Gospel Stand(ml. The magnificence of all we had beheld indoors,
and the surpassing beauty of the broad acres that stretched before
our eyes, faded away into insignificance at the magic glimpse of
these two pamphlets. The contrast of all we had heard of the
owners of the house and this silent testimony of their servants
struck the mind with wonder. Pointing to them, one of the party
said, "Are such books read and valued here ~ " "Yes," said the
housekeeper, calmly, "I bless God they are "; adding, with a smile,
"Cresar had some in his household who feared the Lord, and it is
the same in this house." "Who takes these books in 1" ,was next
asked. "A good many of us take in books of this kind. These
are mine," said the housekeeper, "but the house-steward, the butler,
the head gardener, the gamekeeper, with some of the female servants,
are Christians, and value much these messengers. We gather in
this l'oom as many as twelve, and sometimes mm'e, on Sunday
evenings, and we read the Scriptures, and these books, and have
prayer together." "Have you no interruptions from the household 1 "
was asked. "No, the Lord has enabled us to serve them faithfully,
and they let us go on our way," was the reply. This was sufficient;
further questioning would have been improper.
The conversation then turned upon the state of the village, and it
appeared that a godly, truth-loving man had been the incumbent for
some years; amidst the bitterest persecutions from the godless, bot,h
high and low, he had scattered the seeds of truth by a preached
Gospel, which the Spirit of God caused to take root in the hearts of
some of the hearers. The removal of the minister was a bitter trial
to these quickened souls, but " whom the Lord loveth He loves unto
.. Thie can be had in tract form, price One Penny, of J. C. Pembrey, 164, WaltoD
Street, Oxford.
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the end"; and never was the promise, "They shall all be taught of
God," more strikingly fulfilled than in the little parish of H--.
Those who were called by grace were thrown upon the Lord forteaching and comfort, and the household of - - presented the same
results as the preaching of Paul effected in Cresar's household. These
few were made blessings to others, and many in that village, without
any earthly teacher or human help, were kept alive and zealous in the'
tl'llth of God.
This most unexpected circumstance preached some Bible lessons to
the visitors. It was as a voice that said, " The election hath obtained
it, and the rest were blinded." It declared, "Not many wise, mighty,
or noble are called." It proclaimed this truth, " A seed shall sene
Him," and by the foolishness of preaching the Lord gathers a people,
who " shall be to the praise of the glory of His grace."
The circumstances under which God's people, everlastingly loved, are
graciously called to know Him present something peculiar in every
case that marks the special and personal dealings of God with each
individual. An opulent tradesman, gone to his rest now, was receiving
some goods late one Saturday night from a distance; and, as the
carrier was leaving the shop, he said, "There, master, that may suit
you, for I can't read," and tossed upon the counter a copy of Old
Jonathan. The next day, being one of leisure, the merchant read it.
He had long been in a profession among a set of dead free-willers,
but a page in Old Jonathan, entit.led, "A Bit for the Old Folk at
Home," attracted his attention. The doctrines of grace, which were
therein unfolded, were new to him, but a divine. power accompanied
the truth, and he was" made willing in the day of God's power"
to receive the truth as a little child. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE being
advertised in Old Jonathan, he was led to think the same doctrines
would be found in its pages. He ordered it, and from that time
became its warm supporter, and all other periodicals of the same
description. Graduaily the eyes of his understanding were opened,
and his heart humbled to receive the truths of the Gospel. It was
a terrible wrench when he renounced the free-will system that he had
so long supported, and avowed his firm belief in the despised
doctrines of grace.
It is a remarkable feature in the divinity of our day that the
sovereignty of God in the choice and call of sinners is completely
hidden from view. Conversions are plentifully recorded, it is trutI,
but whel'e is the first cause ~ What is the origin of these results'
Are they produced by the will of God, or by the will of man'
Some will dare openly to say, by the power of man. Others say
it slyly, by implication, or by appeals to an imagined will, which
man really lost when Adam fell. But the great secret of the false
divinity afloat is-experimental ignorance of the truth of man's total
depravity. As this was the first doctrine openly realized at the
fall, so is it the first doctrine taught by the Spirit to a quickened
soul. When a sinner is taken in hand by God, he is made sensible
of his lost state by nature and practice. This is the first stone laid
in the building of mercy. Such a sinner needs a Saviour; all else
are titular sinners, and need only a titular Saviour. But a convinced
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sinner needs a real Saviour, and this brings out the living cry,
11 Save, Lord, or I perish!"
But what do the religious public of our
day know of condemnation for sin, of the fear of hell, of being
cursed by the law, and of deserving damnation 1 No, the religion of
the day is described by the seed sown in stony ground, "Who hear
the Word, and anon with joy receiveth it, yet hath he not root in
himself." A foundation must be laid in a sense of sin, more or less;
for misery felt precedes mercy found, and those who never knew
misery because of sin and the fear of hell never knew the sweets of
mercy and the blessedness of a royal pardon. When the fountains of
the great deep of sin and ruin in Adam are broken lip, and the
sinner feels himself lost, he knows something then of sin, but not
to the full extent as in an after day, when the light of the Spirit
falls upon his religion that he took comfort in. The light that
shows him his " Tighteousnesses are but filthy rags" is another
discovery that makes him see the extent of grace that can save,
despite his utter depravity by nature, by practice, and profession.
The history of every believer is described in these few words: " And
you hath He quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins."
That "the dead know nothing," everyone will admit; and, as this
is the spiritual condition of every unconverted sinner, we must see
how opposed to God's testimony of man's state are such expressions
as the following: "For the life of me, I cannot see wby_ men and
women should not love Christ." "There is no reason why every
one here may not be saved if they will." "Make up your mind that
this shall be the night of your salvation." This delusive divinity
ignores man's fallen and dead condition, and treats him as if some
remains of spiritual power still lodged in his hands, to exercise according to his voluntary will. But God's beginning in the soul is to
give life, and to make sinners willing in the day of God's power; and
men who acknowledge that God first began with them clearly run
against their own conviction and experience when they speak to sinners
in a way God never spoke to them.
God, when He meets with a
sinner, strikes a blow at the root of his pride and imaginary power,
and brings him to His feet as a fallen, guilty, helpless sinner. This
makes Jesus the "one thing needful." But, in setting up as the
starting-point the ability of man to come to Christ, the Spirit's work
is disowned, and the fallen condition of man is denied, and the ancient
parable of J otham to the men of Shechem is but repeated, "Then said
all the trees unto the bramble, Come thou and reign over us." The
Gospel, of all things in heaven or earth, is only valued through a sense
of need, and that is effected by a sight of sin. This strips us of all
supposed power, and lays the sinner, as a poor ruined, helpless thing,
at mercy's door, to cry for mercy. This is God's beginning in the
soul-not as to degree, but in kind, and those with whom God thus
begins" remember the wormwood and the gall." It is not at the bidding of a fellow-sinner that dead sinners live, nor is it the Word of
God repeated in their hearing that gives pardon and peace. It is the
voice of God in the Word, that comes by the will of God to the
sinner shut up in the grave, or bound in the prison-house of condemnation. Jesus must say to the dead, "Come forth," and to the
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bondaged soul, "Loose him and let him go." Some sneer at "God's
waiters," others scold, and many coax them, while the poor convinced
sinner kicks, frets, rebels, and is ready to give up the ghost in despair.
But God's religion at every step is a personal act. It lays hold of the
sinner, brings him up before the bar of God, to be dealt with for the
deeds done in the body, as also for his standing in original sin, as a
child of fallen Adam, born in sin, introduced into the world with a
corrupt nature, at enmity with God. This the light of God's Spirit
makes manifest in the conscience, and thos~ who never felt misery
because of sin and fears of hell never knew the sweets of mercy and
pardon. Of what worth is medicine to the healthy 1 Of what value
is alms to the rich 1 Of what importance is pardon to the guiltless 1 Even so is Christ Jesus and His great salvation valueless to
the whole-hearted and unbroken and unrenf\wed world. Amidst the
great varieties of religions spread all over the globe, there are but
two, God's religion and the devil's religion. Gou's religion has its
beginning in and from God: "I will work, and who shall let it 1 "
"I the Lord will both search my sheep and seek them out."
The devil's religion, in all its vast variety, begins with man, and
And this
preaches from the old text, " Ye shall be as gods."
divides the false from the true-this separates the chaff £rom the
wheat. There may be marvellous or ordinary means used in the con·
version of souls, and there may be life divine amid heaps of rubbish,
but all true teaching that comes from the Spirit of God begins with
the feeling, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner," or, as it may be
rendered, the sinner. A professor of ancient history and theological
lecturer gives the public his opinion of the doctrine of total depravity
in these words: "According to the theologians of Calvin's school,
human nature is a mere compound of vices, and all our better instincts
are filthy rags." If ever there was a period in the annals of the
Church of God when professors had need to look to their beginnings,
it is at the present time. The excitement about religion is so strong,
and the devices of the enemy so subtle and so attractive, and in some
cases so close an imitation of the real and the true, that God's people
had need to watch and pray, and fall back in spirit upon the old
injunction, "As ye have received Christ Jesus, so walk ye in Him, rooted
and built up in Him, and stablished in the faith." A modern Caiaphas
has prophesied that" Calvinism is dying out"; and, if left to judge after
the sight of the eyes and the hearing of the ear, we might believe it
true. Right religion is based upon right doctrine, and the two fundamental truths that run through Scripture, and manifested throughout
time, are man's depravity and God's sovereignty. Every act of sin
proclaims the former, and every true conversion displays the latter;
and both confirm the testimony of God in His Word, "Ye must be
born again."
While we do not deny that God can make use of any instrument
He please, and, further, can bless wh!1t of truth may be proclaimed,
yet the danger at the present time is that men will value numbers
above doctrine, and therefore will sacrifice the truths that are unpalatable to please the carnal mind of man. But to get rid of doctrine is
to undermine the foundations j "And, if the foundations be destroyed,
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what can the righteous do ~" But God will have all His own,
whose names are in the Lamb's book of life from before the foundation of the world. Not one can be now added to that sacred roll,
neither can one name be removed. Regeneration, which brings a
sinner to life and repentance, is the proof of the eternal choice of the
Father, the purchase of the Son, and the quickening work of the
Spirit; and these are matters of experience to such as are Spiritborn and Spirit-taught. Men may go to heaven without a creed,
but no man can enter heaven without ascribing all the glory of
his salvation, from first to last, to the sacred Three-in-One.-By the
Author of " Nothing to Pay."
HELPED.
At a certain house in Attercliffe not a morsel
of food had been provided for the coming day. The father was out
of work, the mother ill in bed, and flix poor little children, the eldest
not yet ten, were crouching together on the bare floor, sobbing with
hunger and misery. Not an article of furniture was to be seen in
the apartments downstairs. Above, there was the bed on which the
sick woman lay-everything else had been seized on the previous
Tuesday "under distraint for rent." The amount owing was thirty
shillings. The value of the furniture taken was, when purchased by
its late owners twelve years before, £28. Until the furniture was
seized the man had most assiduously endeavoured to get work, and
had, indeed, contrived to earn somehow enough money to provide his
family with bread. When this blow fell, however, he seemed to lose
heart. He had taken to spending in drink all the coppers he picked
up by doing odd jobs. When a visitor called at this particular house
on that Saturday night, he was. said by his children to be "at the
I Golden Ball.'''
The eldest child was despatched for him. He came,
reeling perceptibly. The visitor was engaged in feeding the hungry
little ones with bread and butter purchased at a neighbouring shop
when the father entered. It was with a feeling of great joy that he
beheld a look of shame overwhelm the man's face ere he sank down
in tears on the floor, scrubbed fairly clean by young but willing
hands.
For It while the father gazed about in ashamed silence, then suddenly
he sprang to his feet and approached the visitor. ," Mester,'" he said,
laying his hand on the other's shoulder, "I don't know who you are
but I can see you're a Ohristian! I arn't so bad as I look, 'mester';
I've tried and tried to get work, but I can't. I ' knowed' t' childer
wanted bread, but I'd nowt to buy none wi'," and he leaned his
arm on the mantel-piece and sobbed like a baby. The visitor still
busied himself with the little ones, thinking it best to leave the
man to his reflections. Presently he wiped his sleeve across his eyes,
and with a choking voice asked, "Who 'towd' yer as we were so
hard up, 'mester' ~" "N 0 one told me," was the reply; "I was in
the street, and I was, somehow, led to call." Then a blue-eyed maid
of five looked up from her seat all the floor with a happy face, and
said, "Jesus sent him, father; Polly and 'me' prayed for Jesus to help
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us." The father's tears burst out afresh as he he ard this. Taking
bis child in his arms he pressed her to his bosom, and covered her
face with kisses. When the visitor offered up a prayer and thanksgiving,
the parent uttered a fervent assent after each sentence.
From that night a transformation has been wrought in that house.
In work now, the father provides adequately for tbe proper maintenance
of his children. New furniture has been procured. Though plain, there
is not now a more happy home in Sheffield.
But there is no cross without a shadow, no joy without alloy; the
remembrance of those days of trial is kept green by a vision of a mother's
grave. On the same night, when J esns heard His children's cry and
helped them, He took out of a world which had yielded her little
pleasure and much pain, the suffering woman in the empty room upstairs.
And if at times the little ones sigh for their absent mother, always they
remember what marked the night of her death, as with a hushed, solemn
voice tbe little five-year-old remarks, "Jesus took her the same night as
He helped us."-Carbmok and District Magazine.
THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
BY THE LATE REV. DR. DOUDNEY.
THERE are too many in these days who ignore the idea of God being
the Hearer and Answerer of prayer. My soul, I call upon thee this
day, and under present circumstances, to make thy record, that the
Lord is indeed the Hearer and Answerer of prayer. Thou knowest
the feelings which have pervaded my mind, in prospect of my present
position. How manifold are my fears, and how intense the impor.
tunities at the mercy-seat, that, if the step in anticipation were not
in strict accordance with the approving will of the Most High, He
would be pleased to throw a stumbling-block in the way, and thus
frustrate my purpose and intention. The state of the weather upon
the previous evening was so threatening as to excite fear and anxiety.
Hence tbe importunity then, and during the night, was so much the
more ardent and intense. Upon looking from my chamber window at
an early hour this morning, I was greatly struck with the perfect
calm which reigned throughout.
When I raached the steamer, having calculated upon but a comparatively few passengers, it being nearly the close of a holiday week,
I was perfectly surprised at sight of the crowded state of the vessel.
I never remember mingling with such a number on shipboard but upon
one occasion, and this was very many years ago. It was a scene I
have never forgotten, and which I hoped never to see repeated. Hence,
when I saw the crowded state of the vessel upon the present occa·
sion, my fears arose. I knew that if the wind were to rise and a
rough sea follow as a consequence, the effect upon so packed a ship
would be disastrous and trying in the extreme. This again led to
prayer, deep and earnest, that the Lord would be pleased to avert
such a state of things as I feared might happen.
And now (blessed be His great and ever-adorable Name!) I have
to record the fact that He has been most gracious-yea, most merciful
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and indulgent. Instead of there being a rough sea there is scarcely
a ripple. The channel is as calm as possible. The sun shines delightfully; nor is there the least inconvenience in consequence of the
crowded s~ate of the ship. I am perfectly amazed as I contemplate
all the events of the day, as thus far opened out. During the
passage I have been recognized by several former members of the
congregation who, fifteen or twenty years since attended our church.
1'hus old associations and long-gone-by events were forcibly recalled to
remembrance, and claim thankfulness and praise for such continued
and abounding mercy.
Now, Lord, having thus far shown Thy most merciful and gracious
hand this day, I pray Thee, perfect it in rflgard to the after-part of
the same j so that, at its close, [ may have equal cause to testify, as
now, of Thy great condescension, goodness, love, and mercy. Lord, I
%
%
%
~
ask it for Christ's sake. . Amen, and amen.
Lord, I desire to thank Thee for Thy so great kindness. I can but
recognize and acknowledge Thy goodness and mercy. It has been so
very marked this day. In spite of all my misgivings, both last night
and this morning, the day has indeed been most remarkable for its
loveliness. The mass of people by whom one is surrounded have
behaved in the most orderly and becoming manner; so that one has
suffered no inconvenience whatever from this cause. I have for so
many years had so great a dread of a crowded steamer; and here the
Lord has been showing what He can do in tbis as well as in ten
tbousand other respects. Oh, it is so blessed to prove the Lord, to
be able to testify, from the fact of having realized for one's self.
Our return voyage is even more agreeable and propitious than our
outward one. Hence one has such abundant reason to speak well of a
God so condescending-so gracious-so merciful. Ob, do, Lord, do, I
pray Thee, fill my heart with praise and thanksgiving; and do enable
me, during the little residue of my days, to speak well of Thy Name;
in spite of all the quibbling of men, and their hostility to Thyself and
Thy government and rule and authority, do enable me to testify of
Thee, as supreme over all, and as "Able to do exceeding abundantly
above all we ask or think."

LETTER BY THE LATE EDITOR, TO ONE BEREAVED OF
A LOVING DAUGHTER.
WIIAl' reminders, my dear friend, we are constantly getting that we
One after another falling around us, and now
are dying C1'eatures.
one of your own much-loved daughters. Parental grief is no light
matter, and yet what joy you have in knowing, as she said, that
"JflSUS was the Lover o~her soul." Surely then all is well, and He
has but called His loved one home to Himself. But these losses are
full of lessons, and as one has said, "Fiery t1'ials make golden Christians."
May it be so with us who still out-live these partings.
With much sympathy, believe me, yours faithfully,
GEORGE COWEJ"L.

Shobnall Grange, Burton-on-Trent, October 18th, 1893.
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LOVING TRIBUTES.
NUMBERLESS words of affectionat.e sympathy have been offered the
family of the late dear Editor since hiR removal. CulIings from a few
letters we reproduce, reaching from heart to heart, which is the sure
love-token of the one family in Him; knowing that if one member
suffer, all suffer, and that all His redeemed, both in the Church militant
and Church triumphant, are "bound in the bundle of life with the
Lord their God."
R.
THE REV. C. B. COOPEH, OF EASTBOURNE, WRITES:May I-though a stranger to you-be permitted to offer you my
deep and heartfelt sympathy in your bereavement ~ Your dear father's
writings in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE I have read with great profit and
pleasure for many years, and I have given many copies'of his Wayside
Notes to my friends-members of my congregation-I valued them
so. May God comfort your heart; you have indeed lost a good, dear
father, but you "sorrow not without hope," for he is "not lost but
gone before."
Words seem so poor in these times of trial, but my
God-your dear father's God-bless and comfort you Himself by the
consolation of His loving Spirit. In the midst of your trial look up
to Him "Who (though we cannot always see it) doeth all things
well." Pray accept my sincere Christian regards and true sympathy.
Believe me, yours very sincerely.
P.S.-I sent your dear father my New Year's Address to my
people last year. I send it to you this year, for he has gone to one
of the "many mansions" I name in the address.
MRS. SARTEN WRITES:Will you please accept my heart-felt sympathy with you in the heavy
loss you have sustained ~ Yet what a rich consolation is yours to not
merely hope, but you know your and our loss is your dear one's
eternal gain. I have been led to dwell much lately upon the photograph of the two dear men of God, brothers in Christ, in last year's
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, underneath which is inscribed these words, "The
one taken, the other left," and now they are both taken, both
joining in the song of the souls under the altar in heaven. The" Wayside Notes" was £01 many years the monthly blessing allotted to me.
Never shall I forget, many years ago-more than fifteen·-when dear
Mrs. A--, now in glory, lent me the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and in
reading the ' , Wayside Notes" was so much blessed under this sentence
that from then till now I have never forgotten it, it was rivetted to my
memory. These are the words: "To take us out of the world would
be to spare us much that is not congenial to flesh and blood; but to
keep us in it, is to give us wondrous views of His love and mercy,
patience and forbearance, which we should never otherwise know."
At that time I had been longing, yea, praying, to be taken out of
the world, in order to avoid the conflict, within and without, with the
world, the flesh, and Satan. But how those words, as the means,
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quelled my rising fears and chastened my spirit from time to time.
Many a time have I quoted them to others. And now his work is
done; he has fought the fight, finished his course, and is gone home,
yes, home, to join the spirits of just men made perfect. The Church
at large has lost one who was ever working and striving for her good,
and his family have lost one of the best of fathers; but notwithstanding these heavy losses, when self is lost sight of, and we have a faith's
view of glory beyond, we cannot wish him back again, but rather be
thankful he is basking in the full splendour and eternal sunshine of
Him whom his soul was taught to know and love. He no longer sees
"through a glass darkly," but" face to face," the King in His beauty.
May God comfort your hearts in the while you have to wait until
you go to him. So prays yours, &c.
MR. S. J. Sl\iITH WRITES : It is with deep regret I have to write you on the death of your
loved one, I may say loved by many hundreds, if not thousands.
Accept our sympathy in your heavy bereavement. May God give you
that grace to be able to bear up under it-that grace with which your
dear father was much blessed. I did hope, if the Lord's will, that he
would have been the Editor for many years, but no; called to that
blessed "face to face," one might think he knew by this 'month's
"Wayside Notes," that it would be his last. I have just read that with
great joy. I did not receive my MAGAZINE until this morning, and
when I learned that our dear Editor was gone, I was much affected.
My wife had lookod in it during the morning; and when I arrived home
to dinner after a long ride, she let me have my dinner before telling
me. I feel that a great light is taken from us. But we must pray
that it may please our God to raise up some to take his place.
We know God will have a people to serve Him. I draw this to
a close, trusting you will pardon my writing you so long a letter.
I must say I had been thinking for some years, one day I should
see your father in this vale of tears, but no; I hope to in the future.
TUE REV. JOHN WOOD WRITES:Please to accept the united, deep, and warm sympathy with you
all of my dear wife and myself." We both know the terrible blank
when dear parents are taken from us. Taken, in his case, just before
Christmas Day. A soul born in glory.
We remember our Lord's words, "I will come again, and receive
you unto Myself. When I got the message, I could not help thinking
of 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. Most truly may those words be said of him!
Does it not seem that God is rapidly gathering home His own
loved and faithful ones, and that hereby He is telling us who remain,
"Behold, I come quickly" 1 The strife and difficulties of the Christian's
course here below are such that the prayer naturally goes up to
heaven, "Even so, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
I often think, with reference to the future of God's true servants, "It
doth not yet appear what we shall be." There seems to be-such an
immensity in these words that heart and flesh utterly fail to grasp in
the contemplation of them. But one thought most certainly cheers
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and gladdens the believing ones, "We know that we shall be like Him."
This whole and undivided Ohrist for us will be the same Ohrist in
us, after the power of an endless or an expanding life, and I believe
that throughout the eternity to come, Ohrist, in the glory of His
character, will be increasingly developed in His true servants, and they
in life and in conduct will become more and more like Him.
"When I see Thee as Thou art,
I'll praise Thee, serve Thee, as I ought."
The arrow of providential dealing has caused a sore wound, but it
has flown tipped with a feather from the wing of the Eternal Dove.
"Wherefore comfort one another with these words." That the rich
consolations of Ohrist may abound unto you all, is the earnest prayer
of yours very sincerely.
J
MISS POOL WRITES :Very many thanks for the Memorial Oard. It is so very kind of
you to think of me. I do feel so thankful that I saw your precious
father when he was in Olifton, in ] 893. I felt then what a hoavy
burden the GOSPEL MAGAZINE must be to him, following as it did so
closely upon his life's greatest sorrow. But, oh, how sweetly he took
it up. I recall his saintly address, too, in Mary-Ie-Port church rooms
-who that saw and heard him could ever forget him ~-and I feel so glad
to think he knew of so much blessing from time to time in his printed
words. How frequently in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE have correspondents
written of his timely, comforting words; and, dear friend, I have
felt overpowered this month with reading his" Wayside Notes," even
if one had not known the pathetic circumstances-the beloved writer
then in glory, seeing already "face to face." Apart from that, it is
a wonderful swan-song; and, reading it, one almost forgets the sighing
and the pain, with the anticipation of there!
MR. R. HEFFER WRITES:It is with great sorrow of heart that I have heard of Lhe
falling asleep of your dear and revered father. I had hoped against
hope that, in answer to prayer, he might have been yet spared to
you, and the many far and near who loved and valued him; but our
wise and gracious God has ordered otherwise. It is for us, His dear
blood-bought children, to seek grace to bow and kiss the Hand that
smites. The dear one is now before the throne, with God eternally
shut in; the bliss and happiness he had so long wrote of, panted for,
and anticipated, he has now entered upon. How sweet to think of
him there, and other beloved ones gone before, and the sure and
certain hope of soon joining them. I have done, and ever shall,
cherish the memory of my visit to your home, and the few hours
spent there with you, and the converse I had with him in the meadow;
I feel so thankful that I ever knew him personally, and spoke to
him. But I am thinking also of you and your dear sisters; all I
can do is to try and pray for you; and I am letting other gracious
souls around here know, who loved and valued your dear father, that
they may d() the same. And I am sure our dear, kind, and merciful
God will grant you all the help, strength, and support you need in
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this sore and bitter trial, and prove Himself to you, as ever, J ehovah.Jireh. With my deepest sympathy and kind regards to you all,
believe me, yours very truly.
P .S.-As I think of the departed, that verse keeps on my mind•. I down beneath thee, in this clouded hollow;
And you above me on yon cloudless heightJust gone within the veil, where I shall follow;
Not far before me-hardly out of sight!"
MR. R. PIGGOTT, WRITES:I did not know of the death of your dear father until the Magazine
I can and do sympathize with you and
for January appeared.
yours in this bereavement.
This is not only an irreparable loss
to you and the family, but it is, as seems to me, the same to the
Church at large.
I pray the Lord may sanctify it to us all, and
make us more like the departed in dilligent, prayerful service of
the Master. May His grace and love sustain and comfort your
heart in this time of sorrow: for notwithstanding the soul establishing and blessed testimony he was favoured to give in death as
well as during life, and the assured hope that he is now among
the" spirits of just men made perfect," yet it is a cause of keenest
sorrow.
It were not only inhuman but averse to divine, not to
sorrow. Mary and Martha wept over the death of their dear brother
Lazarus, and Jesus wept too. I have wept the loss of father, mother,
and a dear wife, and I have found that in those seasons of sorrow,
.Jesue in sympathy has been precious to me. I pray He may be very
near to you, that you may have the privilege of tt311ing Him your
grief, and feeling assured of His divine sympathy, and thus prove Him
to be to you "A Brother born for adversity-a Friend that loveth
.at all times." We here at S--, a few of us, have been benefitted
by your dear father's labours, and we share in the generally widespread sorrow. At the opening of our service last Sunday morning,
we sang that appropriate hymn" What solemn tidings reach our ear,
How awful and how grand;
r
A brother landed safe from fear
In Cana:1n's happy land," &c.
·The whole congregation, who were first informed why this hymn was
given out, appeared to sing it with much feeling. What is sweeter
in reference to our dear ones, than to find our faith is following them
even to within the veil-to see them amongst the host of redemed
souls worshipping Him without let or hindrance from flesh and sin ~
Oh, "What must it be to be there ~ " May the Lord help us to
follow, as your dear father followed, and bring us safely to our desired
haven, to see His face with joy. Pray excuse this liberty of mine,
and believe that you have an interest in our petitions at the throne
of grace. With Christian sympathy, in which my dear wife joins.
CHRIST is the Way, as well as the Truth and the Life; to live
and walk by the faith of Him is to walk safely indeed.
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FROM SAINT TO SAINT.
THE following letter was addressed to the late Editor's mother-in-law,
whom Mr. IRONS was wont to style, "The brightest star in his congregation " :My DEAR FRIEND,-I was impressed with the pleasure you expressed
at obtaining a rose from my garden. Allow me to present you with
a far superior one, even the "Rose of Shl1ron," the beauty of which
excels all the flowers of the garden. Justly is it admired, both in
heaven and earth, for its beauty, being "The brightness of His Father's
glory."
Gaze upon every leaf of this Rose, namely, the offices of Ohrist,
and the longer you look upon it the more beautiful it will
appear. I trust it is the chief ornament of the garden of your heart,
and that its fragrance often refreshes your mind. Let me advise you
to wear it in your bosom; you need not fear its fading, for every leaf
is immutable, and its beauteous hue can never change. It will often
refresh your spirit as you travel across the desert; and such are its
healing qualities that it is the best cure for all maladies, and the only
remedy for spiritual decline. Moreover, you may grasp this Rose
with the greatest safety, for there are no thorns about it. Once, indeed,
it was covered with thorn~, and its form much marred thereby, but
when they had pierced avenues through which its holy fragrance was
emitted, they were shaken from His sacred brow with " Godlike
majesty," and left on Oalvary's hill. The thornless Rose now blooms
in immortal vigour in the Paradise above, and sheds its fragrance on
gardens here below.
I will also remind you that this Rose is not merely a single flower,
it has its buds growing or proceeding from it. Give me leave to
name some of them, perhaps it will lead you to examine it more
minutely and prize it more highly.
The first that I shall name is "Divine Purpose," and a very
precious bud this is; it grows out of the "side" of the Rose, just
where it was" once pierced with a spear." It is very full, and when
blown, it yields the sweetest fragrance that a poor guilty sinner can
inhale in this world.
Examine this Rose a little further and you will discover under
that green leaf, "Divine Purpose," twin buds. I think they are known
by the names of Justification and Sanctification. Take care that neither
of them are broken off, for neither of them will grow alone, nor will
they both live if severed from the Rose, but, by virtue of the sap
they receive from it, they send forth the most efficacious medicine and
odoriferous perfume in the garden of the Lord.
I shall mention but one more of the many buds which grow on
this Rose, and that is "Oonsolation," which has a very short stalk,
therefore you must get very near the Rose itself to possess this
bud, and then you will find it very solid and satisfactory; and
such are its virtues that it has kept many a weary traveller from
fainting, and even restored them when they have fainted. Now when
these buds are all full blown, they will produce the unparalleled flower
called "Glory": and blow they must, because the root on which they
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grow can never die; its fibres have penetrated deep as "Eternity," and
its never-failing sap shall flow to every bud, until overflowing with
immortal bloom, heaven shall be ornamented with its brilliant colours,
and you and I partake of its choicest odour in the pure atmosphere
,of Paradise.
In the prospect of that day, I present you with this Rose, praying
that you may often be refreshed by it.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
J OSEPH IRONS.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

1'0 the Edito1' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I was deeply grieved to hear of the death of dear Mr.
COWELL. It is a great loss to those who are left to tread the wilderness, but what must be his; gain! We cannot comprehend the glory
he now enjoys. I would like to express my sincere sympathy with
the bereaved relatives.
The following letters I beg to send, in the hope that you will still
favour the Mission with a little space in your valuable Magazine:FROM IRELAND.
I must write a few lines to thank you very much for your longcontinued and va,luable monthly parcel. I do not know what I should
do without it, as I have such opportunities of distributing literature
amongst soldiers, who get so little of what is good to read. You will
be glad, I know, to heal' that my meetings for soldiers are steadily
increasing, and the Lord has given gracious tokens of blessing. I hear
from many in foreign lands who are our children in the faith, and who
have been helpful in bringing others to their living Saviour.
FROM AN INVALID.
Many thanks for the books received during the past year. 'l'hey have
been a gl'eat source of comfort to me. My soul has been many times
refreshed while reading the precious GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I cannot tell
you how grieved I was to hear that the dear Editor had passed away.
How he seemed drawn away from all earthly things, and heaven opened
to his view.
Thanking you in anticipation for your kind insertion,
I remain, yours very faithfully,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.
1. Wilton Place, Salisbury, January 5th, 1895.
CONFIDENCE IN GOD.
BEING perplexed, I say,
Lord, make it night:
Night is as day to Thee,
Darkness is light.
I am afraid to touch
Things that involve so much;
My trembling hand may shake,
My skill-less hand may break,
Thine can make no mistake.
-Anna Warner.
N
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THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
I WILL give you an instance of what the Bible has done even amongst
benighted cannibals. One man was led to be able to read the Word
of God. He at once had a desire to tell others of the great truths
which that Word unfolds. He became a teacher around his door and
among his own people. But this was not satisfactory to him. I
cannot see how it could be satisfactory to any who love the Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity. He at once extended his operations, and
he implored the missionary, "Let me go away inland, and I will
settle down among the benighted cannibals that have never heard of
the Gospel, and I will try to tell them of Jesus and His love, that
they may be brought to read His Holy Word, and to enjoy the happiness
that I possess through it." That man was appointed a teacher and
sent inland, and we gave him four pounds a year, in order that he
might obtain clothing, but he had to work for his food as he best
could among the people where he was sent as a teacher. When his
first four pounds were handed to him, he took ten shillings of it
and laid it down before the missionary, and said, "Send that to the
British and Foreign Bible Society, for I owe all the joy which I
possess to the Word of God which they have sent to us." And year
after year, while that man continued a teacher-and he was a very
devoted one-when he received his four pounds, ten shillings of each
four pounds were laid down yearly for the British and F0reign Bible
Society.
Oh ! if the same proportion of our incomes was devoted to
the work of this Society and to the work of God, what funds they
would possess for the great and glorious cause!
That man became very ill, and he was dying, and he sent for the
missionary who had been the instrument in teaching him to read
God's Word and to love the Lord Jesus.
The missionary said,
"Why have you sent for me 1 Has any doubt or difficulty crossed
your mind 1" " No," he said, ., I am resting on Jesus, and full of
joy in Him, but I want to see you.
I have given ten shillings
a year to the British and Foreign Bible Society, out of my allowance of
four pound a year every year since I became a teacher, but as I have
spent none of my money on intoxicating drink, and spent none of it on
tobacco, I have consecrated all I conld to God, and I have been able
to save ten pounds of the money, and now I want to hand it over
to the cause of God, while I am spared and able to see how it will
be used, for my friends might obtain it after my death, if I did
not dispose of it while I was living, and they might make a bad
use of it-a use which I should not approve of." The missionary
said, "How do you want me to dispose of this money for you 1"
" Oh !" he said, "send it to the British and Foreign Bible Society,
and tell them that they receivt' it from a dying Christian, and that
his last prayer implored God that He might make them the means
of bringing many, many poor savages, such as I was, to die exulting
in Jesus Christ through the Word of God which they have sent to
me." And he passed away, praying for the success of this Society.nev. Dj'. J. G. Paton.
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£trmnurs !tub- ;jntts nf £.mnnus.
NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. DR. DOUDNEY, AT ST. LUKE'S CHURCH,
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL, ON THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10TH,

1885.
"He bowed the heavens also, and came down: and daTkness was undel'
His feet. And He 1'ode upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, He did fly upon
the wings of the wind. He made daTkness His secTet place,. His pavilion
1'ound about Him we1'e daTk wateTs and thick clouds of the skies."-PsALM

xviii. 9-11.
"DARKNESS under His feet"; does not that suggest that God could
not be seen 1 I would dwell on this, because it brings out the experience of God's children. When we least think it, God is working
for us. We see when the Lord's" afterwards" has come, that in the
dark and mysterious path God was as really working most wonderfully
for us, yet" darkness was under His feet," He could not be seen.
"He did fly upon the wings of the wind"; as if Heiwere so interested
in His children, that He flew to their deliverance and for their defence.
Look at Abraham, how when the knife was raised and he was in the
very act of' slaying his son, the Lord's voice was heard, "Abraham,
.... lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou anything unto him:
for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld
thy son, thine only son from Me" (Gen. xxii. 12). When the climax
is reached, it makes the hand of the Lord to be seen more significantly. "He made darkness His secret place; His pavilion round
about Him were dark waters and thick clouds of the skies." The
Lord's dear children judge Him as they judge each other. They fancy
they get on better in the light and when things are easy, but God
does not think so-that is not His way.
In the idoa of "school" there is something self-denying, giving up
ease, in which we so naturally delight; but, I ask, what does a child learn
at home, where there is so much that is enjoyable and pleasant, in comparison with what is learnt at school 1 Now what do we "children of
an older growth" learn when things are pleasant, agreeable, smooth 1
Ah! very, very little indeed that is really good. It is under pressure
wo learn, and that, too, in comparative darkness. I maintain, we earn
far more in the dark than in the light. It is but very, very little we
learn, but we shall see another day that that little was for the most
part learnt in the darkness. In Isaiah xlv. 3, we read of "treasures
of darkness." I believe God brings His treasures out of darkness:
the cloud over the soul may be dark, very dark, but He is (( holding "
our" right hand"; and not only holding, but teaching-revealing His
love, His power, His faithfulness, His all-sufficiency; and also that it
is not for anything in ourselves, but all in Him, "to whom be glory
for ever and ever." It is very easy to say this, but till He
strips us of self we shall not feel it. It takes a long time to learn;
it is a difficult lesson. Remember my favourite passage (Deut. viii. 2),
"Thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led.
N
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thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove
thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep
His commandments or no."
Do you think David was ever so safe as when under pressure 7 in
danger 1 Ah! depend on it, we are far, far better in the field fighting than dwelling in the Plains of Ease. Ask the children of God,
and they will say, "When under pressure, when in the dark, I was
drawn out of self and led to look above." Ah! this brings out the
"treasures of darkness." Depend on it, another day we shall thank
God more for the darkness tuan the light, more for the pressure than
for the ease. It is in the rough and rugged path we learn, ratlier
than in smooth ways and agreeable paths. The Lord takes care to
deliver in such a way as to secure the glory for Himself. It must be
Ohrist All and in all. The sustaining grace, the delivering mercy, is of
Himself, that we may be compelled to say, "This is the Lord's doing,
and is marvellous in our eyes." In looking back, the children of God
see how very different God's ways are from those which they had
mapped out. God takes a course entirely His own, proves that His
thoughts are not as our thoughts. What is the pith of the words,
"The Lord knoweth how to dllliver the godly out of temptation," or
trial 7 Why, it implies ignorance on the part of the creature, and
personal knowledge on the part of God. However strange your trial,
the Lord knows what to do, and suggests, therefore, quiet resting on
Himself. It is to be a new trial, to show new deliverance, to show
new power on His part. "I will bring the blind by a way which
they knew not, I will lead them in paths which they have not
known; I will make darkness light before them, and crooked things
straight."
Does He bring into strange paths to leave or to forget 7
No, no! a thousand times No! He brings us into new paths to show
His power; "Underneath are the everlasting arms." The way all
through life is strange and new to us, and so, too, will it be at the
end. You remember the way was all new to the children of Israel,
when they came to the Jordan and the waters divided-this was quite
a new path, and a contrast to the wilderness path; but was there not
something additionally blessed 7 Oh, yes! they saw the Ark more
dearly as they passed it. Do not lose sight of the fact that the Ark
was the emblem of the presence of their Leader; the Ark had always
been in front, but when crossing the Jordan every Israelite had to pass it.
Well now, don't you think that applies to the Jordan of death 7
In the pathway of life we are permitted now and then to see our
Lord, but when we come to that new path, we shall have a sight
by faith of Christ in the Jordan. I am as sure of it as that I stand
in this pulpit.
We may have doubts and fears here, but there we
shall say, "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me." And, oh,
beloved, will not that be darkness giving way to light 7 and shall
we not say then, "He has been true to His word, 'I will bring
the blind by a way which they knew not; I will lead them in paths
that they have not known; I will make darkness light before them,
and crooked things straight. These things will I do unto them, and
not forsake them" 1 (Isaiah xlii. 16.)
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BIBLICAL CR.ITICISM.
gifted correspondent, Mrs. CIlAPLIN, in sending us the following
piece, says, "Your late dear father's leading article is so solemn, that
I thought it might possibly be usefully backed up with these lines of
mine, written years ago, but apparently applicable to the case of
the misled lady he wrote of, in his piece on "Revealed Religion."
OUR

AYE, as ye will; unmake the Book,
And reconstruct it as you please;
You say the Revelation 'll myth,
And very doubtful Genesis;
The Psalms are but poetic fury,
The Cross is anything but glory,
And the fulfilled prophetic strains
The foresight of a statesman's
brains!
Bring out YOU1' Bible; nothing old;
Fill it with nineteenth century
sense;
Eliminate the miracles,
For they imply Omnipotence;
Spel1k not of prayer,the del1r delusion
Creates in reason's realm confusion,
And never let a sinner think
That there is wrath for him to
drink!
But when the book is neatly writ,
And published in the sweetest style,
Revised and criticised, and fit
The veriest Christian to beguile;
I ask you-will it bless the ages
Like these sublime discarded pages;
Or would one weary conscience roll
On that the burden of its soul?
Further; if children of your own
Imbibed your infidelity,
Say-would you, co~tld you stand
alone
And watch the untl1ught darlings
die,
Without a word of the sure dawning
Of God's own retributive morning?
Galleywood, Chelmsford.

Ah! reason's self would say, "Hold
fast
The things which may be true at
last."
Answer me yet again, and say,
If men from toads and tadpoles

I

grew,
Where is the animal with soul
Half formed, between a toad and
you?
Men have been men from Eden's
bowers,
And toads are toads through all
time's hours,
And grass is green and skies are
blue,
Unaltered since the earth was new.
Man lives and learns, and sees today
What yesterday he did but dream;
But the perfections of a God
Admit of no progressive scheme;
And so one mighty revelation
Of sin and sinners and salvation,
Unaltered, unabridged, shall be
His witness to eternity.

o Lord, we few whose weary lives
Are lightened by Thy precious Word,
Weep at the heart to see such wealth
By priest and profligate ignored.
III fares the land from which are
driven
The people and the Word of Heaven;
It gives its own destruction birth,
For" God is King in all the earth."
(MRS.) M. A. CHA.PLIN.

Do nothing without consulting Christ.
Wear no yoke but His.
Have no mark but His. Covet earnestly His approbation. Rejoice
in no testimony but His. Watch His hand all the day long. If God
appears on thy side, thou hast no cause to fear. What can flesh and
blood do unto thee? Stand fast in Christ Jesus, and you will be as
an iron pillar and a brazen wall; but if you are looking for man's
testimony only, you will be nothing but a reed shaken with the
wind.
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CHRIST PREOIOUS.
" Unto you thm'ejore that believe He is precious."
'c YES, I know He is to His people," says one, "but as for me,
I fear sometimes that I am out of the secret, that I have neither
part nor lot in the matter. And yet, oh, there is a sweetness in
the name of J asus, that seems to t·hrill through my soul with
delight. Those lines I find very sweet" 'Assure my conscience of her part
In the Redeemer's blood,
And bear Thy witness to my heart,
That I am born of God.'
But as to aspire to that exalted position, I dare not; and yet my
soul finds comfort in these words" 'How sweet the name of .Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear.'

It seems to soothe my aching heart. Oh, that He would enable me
to see that preciousness in Him that His people do."
Well, my brother, my sister, thinkest thou tl:;at Satan could
inspire such desires ~ No, no, they are of God's own creating;
and you are among that number of whom Peter writes-I( Elect
according to the foreknowledge of God, through sanctification
of the Spirit." Precious jewels! how they are valued. Our dear
Lord in His parable said, the merchant, if he find in his field
one pearl of great price, selleth all that he hath and buyeth t.hat
field.
Now is there anything that can attract your loving desire
more than Ohrist ~ No; I know there is not. Like the needle to
the loadstone, pointing to the one grand centre-Ohrist-" to whom
coming as unto a living stone"; rejected by the world, but ah!
how precious to you! Then you are a "fellow-citizen with the saints,
and of the household of God."
Is not the language of your heart sometimes, "Whom have I in
heaven but Thee ~ and there is none upon earth that I desire beside
Thee "~ Well, this is an earnest, the sealing of His Blessed Spirit,
and in His own time thou shalt "see Him as He is." But not
only is Ohrist precious to His people, but His people are precious to
Him.
" Then as eternity rolls on,
More precious Christ will be;
L
Mine eyes shall see that matchless One,
Fulness of bliss is He."
But was He precious to the Jews ~ No; what beauty could they see
in the Babe of Bethlehem- born in a manger, a Man of Sorrows ~
None. That preciousness lay hid beneath the Manhood; and only
did the rays of his Godhead shine forth to His people, for those
for whom He came to suffer. Hence He said, "Unto you it is
given to know the mysteries of' the kingdom of heaven, but to
Then oh, how blessed
others all things are done in parables."
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for us to know the joyful sound of sovereign, rich, all-atoning
blood. Does it not cause us at times to break forth with David,
"What shall I rend!=lr unto the Lord, for all His benefits toward
me "~ Blessed are your eyes, for they see, and your ears, for they hear.
How precious are His saints to Him. "Thou art all fair, my love;
there is no spot in thee. Thy cheeks are comely with rows of jewels
thy neck with chains of gold." "Precious in the sight of the Lord is
the death of His saints." Look at the description of the Church,
"And the city had twelve foundations, garnished with precious stones" :
the glory of God to lighten it, and clad in His own perfection hining
forth in the glory of God. "He hath clothed me with the garments of
salvation; He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness." How
precious, when He shall present His Church, "a glorious Church, without
spot or wrinkle"! "Here am I, Father, and the children Thou hast)
given Me." Then shall He see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied.
Christ precious! why, it is only the sin-bitten soul that knows its value.
What a precious jewel is this, He will love thee, and bless thee, and
"rest in His love." " Set me as a seal upon Thine heart." Here is that
secret place where we prove the" effect of righteousness shall be peace,
quietness, and assurance for ever." This place of peace I covet beyond
a seraph's throne, to rest on my Beloved, there breathe my final groanto retire into Gethsemane, and see Him prostrate on the ground with
t~e weight of our sins. Ah! how precious thus to see Him bearing my
SIllS.

"He never appeared so good, so great,
As when He bowed His head and died."
"What theme, my soul, shall best employ thy harp
Before thy God, and make all heaven to ring
With joy? 'tis J esu's precious blood."
Precious in the character seen by Isaiah, "Who is this that c0meth
from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah, glorious in His apparel ~
I that am mighty to save." The soul is at a loss to express His worth.
His works, in nature, how majestic; but how little they appear when
He, from whom angels draw their bliss, veils His Godhead in humanity.
As the high priest raised the vail to enter the holy plar.e, so, as it were,
our dear Lord raised the vail, to enter as our High Priest.
"How precious that truth to my heart,
That Christ and His people are one."
What a price they cost! Ah! what tongue can tell the agony of that
hour when the sun, as it were, veiled himself in sackcloth, and
"Earth groaned to see her mighty Maker die." Well is it said, "Thou
hast drunk the dregs of the cup of trembling, and wrung them out."
" And they shall be Mine in that day when I make up My jewe13." Well,
but who are they who shall be gathered ~ "Those that thought upon
His name." "Upon the King's right hand did stand the queen in gold
'of Ophir."
Angels know not what this robe is; they never needed
redemption. All they can do is to wonder at the amazing stoop of
their Creator.
"Their harps are silent while they see
The wonders of Gethsemane."
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Then it will be no more in a mirror darkly, as we do here, but "face
to face." Glorious prospect!
"Oh, glorious hour! it comes with gpeed,
When we, from sin and darkness freed,
Shltll see the Christ that died for man,
And praise Him more than angels can."
Victoria, Austmlia.
F.
THE

GRAOE

OF

MAYNARD.

GOD

IN THE PROMISE, REVELATION, RECEPTION, MANIFESTATION AND
GLORIFICATION.

Promised-in the declaration that the seed of the woman should bruise
the serpent's head (Gen. iii. 15); to Abraham, "In Isaac shall thy
seed be called"; to Isaac, "Fear not, for I am with thee, and will
multiply thy seed"; to Jacob, "I am with thee . . . . I will not
leave thee until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of" ~
and in all the ceremonials of the types and shadows was the promised grace shown forth, until" when the fulness of the time was come,
God sent His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receivfl the adoption of
sons" (Gal. iv. 4, 5). He was the immutable Promise, and He was
anointed with the Spirit of grace without measure. " Grace was poured
into His lips"; "Grace and truth came by Jesus Ohrist."
Revealed, by the power of the Holy Ghost, even to Abraham, who,
by God-given faith, saw His day and rejoiced. How could he
have rejoiced unless he was assured that all his sins would be blotted
out by the precious blood-shedding of the glorious God-Man Mediator ~
Did not Moses and J acob, by revelation, prophesy of the grace that
should come upon all the elect race in the twelve tribes chosen in
Ohrist, with all other, Gentiles as well as Jews 1 "For ye are all
one in Ohrist." The revelation to good old Simeon, that he should
not see death before he had seen the Lord's Ohrist, is the same
spiritually to all the chosen seed. Some, it is true, 8eem to travel
all their time after regeneration in desiring to know Him as the
grace promised for their individual salvation. They have a hope;
but they want to know, and be assured, that it is by the grace of
God. It is for them to search the Word, and by prayer to have
the eyes of their understanding enlightened to know the hope of
His calling, "For we, through the Spirit, wait for the hope of
righteousness by faith."
He will, in His own good time, strengthen faith to appropriate, and
give testimony to His grace. And thus Received, by believing in the
Holy Ghost, a blessed increase in the fruit thereof will follow, for,
" In blessing, I will bless; and in multiplying, I will multiply"; "And
the expectation of the poor shall not perish." Yes, it is the poor who
receive the blessing. "I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh
upon me"; "By grace are ye saved; and hath raised us up together,
and made us sit together in heavenly places in Ohrist Jesus. That
in the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His grace
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in kindness toward us through Christ Jesus." "In due season we shall
reap if we faint not" (Gal. vi. 9).
Manifested. Then it must be, as the Apostle Paul writes, "Unto
me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given that
I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ."
The conversation also of all saints seasoned with salt-the salt of
the covenant-ministering grace to the hearers. Our dear Lord said,
"I have manifested Thy name unto the men which Thou gavest Me
out of the world" (John xvi. 6). The Apostle wrote, "For the life
was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness, and show
unto you that eternal life, which was with the Father, and was manifested unto us " (1 John i. 2). "Ye are manifestly declared to be
the epistle of Christ, ministered by us, written not with ink, but
with the Spirit of the living God; not on tables of stone, but in fleshy
tables of the heart" (2 Cor. iii. 3).
So manifested, there will (jnsue the Glorification of this grace. Jesus
said, "Father, glorify Thy name. Then came there a voice from
heaven, saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again. . . . .
Jesus said, This voice came not because of Me, but for your sakes"
(John xii. 28-30). Jesus said, "Let your light so shine that men
may see your good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven " ;
"All ye seed of J acob, glorify Him." "All the seed of Israel shall
be justified, and shall glory" (Isa. xlv. 25); "That ye may with
one mind and one mouth glorify God, even the Father of 0UI" Lord
J~sus Christ" (Rom. xv. 6). The poor woman who was bowed down
With a spirit of infirmity, and could in no wise lift up herself, Jesus
called her to Him, and said unto her, "Woman, thou art loosed from
thine infirmity. And He laid His hands on her, and immediately
she was made straight, and glorified God."
The leper (one of the
ten), when he found that he was healed, turned back, and with a
loud voice glm'ified God. And so is the grace, and God of all grace.
glorified in those who realize the healing power of His Word, and
their deliverance from sin, death, and hell.
"To work for their good, all things shall conspire;
Though oft in the flood, or passing the fire; ,
In dark dispensations, their light will I be,
For in tribulations they glorify Me."
And they shall be everlastingly glorified with Him who" giveth grace
and glory, and no good thing will He withhold from them who walk
uprightly."
The foundation laid in grace, and the topstone brought home "with
shoutings of Grace unto it!" One glorious Christ of God, Head and
members exalted to glorify a Triune J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, for ever and ever. Amen.
Hastings.
A LITTLE ONE IN THE COVENANT OF GRAOE.
SEE Christ and you see all.
Keep your eye steadily fixed on His
blood and righteousness, and only look at your graces in the second
place, else every blast of temptation will shake you.-Wilcox.
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BEULAH.
Now I saw in my dream, that by this time the pilgrims were got
over the Enchanted Ground, and entering into the country of Beulah
(Isaiah lxii. 4-12; Sol. Song ii. 10-12), whose air was very sweet and
pleasant; the way lying directly through it. They solaced themselves
there for a season. Yea, here they heard continually the singing of
birds, and saw every day the flowers appear in the earth, and heard
the voice of the turtle in the land. In this country the sun shineth
night and day. Wherefore this was beyond the Valley of the Shadow
of Death, and also out of the reach of Giant Despair; neither could
they from this place so much as see Doubting Castle. Here they were
within sight of the city they were going to, also here met them some
of the inhabitants thereof; for in this land the Shining Ones commonly
walked, because it was upon the borders of heaven. In this land,
also the contract between the bride and the Bridegroom was renewen ;
yea, here, "As the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so doth their
God rejoice over them"; here they have no want of corn amI wine,
for in this place they met with abundance of what they had sought
for in all their pilgrimage. Here they heard voices from out of the
city, loud voices, saying, "Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold,
thy salvation cometh! Behold, His reward is with Him."
%

*

%

%

*

Then I saw in my dream that the Shining Men bid them call at the
gate, the which when they did, some from above looked over the gate
-to wit, Enoch, Moses, and Elijah, to whom it was said, These
pilgrims are come from the City of Destruction, for the love
that they bear to the King of this place; and then these pilgrims
gave in unto them each man his certificate, which they had received
in the beginning. Those, therefore, were carried in to the King, who,
when He had read them, said, "Where are the men 1" to whom it
was answered, "They are standing without the gate." The King then
-c:lmmanded to open the gate, "That the righteous nation" (said Ho)
"that keepeth the truth may enter in" (Isaiah xxvi. 2).
Now, I saw in my dream that these two men went in at the gate;
and 10, as they entered they were transfigured; and they had raiment
put on that shone like gold. There were also that met them with
harps and crowns in token of honour. Then I heard in my dream that
all the bells in the city rang again for joy, and that it was said unto
them, "Enter ye into the joy of our Lord." I also heard the men
themselves sing with a loud voice, saying, "Blessing, and honour, and
:glory, and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto
the Lamb for ever and ever" (Rev. v. 13).
Now just as the gates were opened to let in the men I looked in
after them, and, behold, the City shone like the sun; the streets also
were paved with gold, and in them walked many men with crowns
on their heads, palms in their hands, and golden harps to sing
praises withal. There were also of them that had wings, and they
answered one another without intermission, saying, "Holy, holy, holy,
is the Lord." And after that they shut up the gates, which when I had
seen, I wished myself among them.-Bunyan, in "Pilgrim's Progress."
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Jassing <!Bb-rutS.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE war between China and Japan still continues, in spite of the
exceedingly severe wintry weather, and notwithstanding some efforts
which have been made on the part of China to secure peace. The
Japanese have displayed remarkable skill in organizing their forces,
and arranging their attacks, and remarkable energy and courage in
carrying them out. They have taken two of the largest Chinese
strongholds, Port Arthur and Wei-hai-wei, with an immense amount
of stores and ammunition; but the loss of life on either side has
been great, and the sufferings of the wounded must have been terrible.
It is easy to read of the bombardment of fortresses, the blowing up
of forts, and the sinking of ironclads, but it is not easy to realize
We earnestly hope
how much sorrow and suffering are entailed.
that this sanguinary struggle will soon come to an end; but news
travels so slowly in the Chinese empire, and is so often untrustworthy
or falsified, that the great bulk of the Chinese nation are in all probability still unaware of the defeats which their armies and fleets
have sustained, and therefore they are not aroused to see the necessity
of earnestly suing for peace. We are glad to observe that, so far,
there has been no outbreak of ill-feeling in Ohina against Europeans,
in consequence of this war; and we are also glad to hear that the
missionaries there fully expect that the war will result in greatly
furthering the spread of the Gospel.
It is feared that the Turkish atrocities in Armenia have not only
not been discontinued, but that they have been largely extended. If
recent reports be true, the inhabitants of forty or fifty additional
villages have been brutally massacred, and similar massacres have
been planned for other places. The Turkish Government has
appointed a Oommission to inquire into the facts of the case, but
this does not seem to be a step of much importance, for the
Commission seems to be composed of persons upon whom no reliance
whatever can be placed to issue a just report; and the witnesses who
are summoned to appear before it are stated to be largely bribed, in
order that they may give false testimony. A special correspondent
sent to Armenia, for the express purpose of finding out impartial
and authentic information, fully confirms all that has been reported
in the newspapers; although he adds, that some of the poor
persecuted people, stung to the quick by their fearful sufIerings
and wrongs, have acted in a very unwise manner, not only inflicting
reprisals upon their persecutors, but stirring up revolt, in the hope
that the attention of Europe may be directed to their hapless
condition, and help thus be brought to them. Our Government
has united with other Powers in remonstrating; but it would be
far better if they would adopt a bolder course, and send some
ironclads to Oonstantinople, with a demand that the atrocities shall
instantly cease, and that compensation be made, as far as possible,
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to the poor injured people who survive. A daily newspaper
remarks :-" The story of massacres and atrocities in Armenia, as
told by a correspondent who has himself travelled over a large
part of the country, is enough to make civilization and humanity
despair. In this Asiatic portion of the Turkish dominions, anarchy,
bloodshed, and revolution have been holding a dreadful revel, and
although the number of the dead may have been exaggerated, there
is enough to provoke the sternest condemnation of Europe."
A new gas has been discovered-so scientists state-in the atmosphere, and it has been called by its discoverers, Argon. Nothing,
perhaps, has been more thoroughly examined than the atmosphere;
the most eminent chemists all over the world have weighed, analysed,
and tested it in ever-so-many different ways-by pressure, exhaustion,
chemicals, electricity, sound, heat, and cold; and the universal supposition has been that we knew all about it. But now, on the
contrary, it is proved that the atmosphere contains another element,
which had, until recently, escaped all observation. Are we not
reminded by this of the finiteness of our knowledge, and of the
folly of arrogant dogmatism on scientific subjects 1 There may be
other elements in existence of which we at present know nothing,
and there may be powers and forces around us of which we have
little or no conception.
A remarkable lecture was recently given in London on India, by
an Indian gentleman, who is an accepted candidate for a seat in
Parliament. He described Hinduism and Mahomedanism in India
as being split up into numerous and irreconcilable sects, who speak
more than one hundred and fifty different languages, exclusive of
minor dialects; and he said that the peoples of India are more diversified
than the nations of EurOpe. He stated that it was a mistake to say
that England ruled India by the sword; to rule it thus, he said, would
be impossible; but England's sway had spread over all the peoples
of India, because it had replaced anarchy with order. The lecturer
added: "Their confidence in your power, and in the benevolent motives
and methods of your administration, by which they are protected
alike against external violence and internal tyranny, and secured a
peace and prosperity never before enjoyed by them at any period of
their previous history, are the pillars on which the glorious edifice
of the British Empire in India was first founded, and now rests as
on a rock of everlasting adamant." These are memorable words. No
doubt our vast territories have been given to us for beneficent purposes,
and, to a certain extent, we have furthered those purposes; but we
might have done so to a far greater extent. Would that we as a nation
more constantly remembered and more fully realized our responsibility
in regard to those vast territories, and acted accordingly.
It is pleasing to notice, year by year, the noble work done by the
Royal National Lifeboat Institution. That work is carried on continuously all around our coasts. Last year, taken as a whole, was not
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an exceptionally stormy one, but during it the lifeboats of this excellent institution were launched on service no less than 398 times,
and were successful in rescuing 625 lives. In addition to the rescue
of those lives, the lifeboats were also the means of saving a large
amount of valuable property, rescuing thirty-three vessels from total or
partial los~, and enabling scores of fishing boats to reach the harbours,
who, but for their assistance, would in all probability have been totally
lost. It has been stated that the lifeboats employed by the institution
are not as efficient as they might be; but it appears that the cost of
keeping them in a thorough state of efficiency is increasingly heavy,
and the amount received by the institution in annual subscriptions, and
accruing from assured income, is quite insufficient for the purpose.
This is much to be regretted. Surely there is wealth enough in the
country to maintain such an institution as this in a thoroughly effective
state. When we are sitting perhaps by a cosy fireside inland, we hear
the tempest sounding without, and we scarcely realize what it means
to multitudes of our fellow-creatures; but standing on the cliffs or
the sea-shore on a cold, dark winter's night, when a tempest is raging,
and seeing the flashing signals from some poor vessel in distress, and
hearing the awful roar of the mighty billows as they dash upon the
rocks, brings home the subject to our hearts, and makes us think that
every means which can be made use of to save human life under such
circumstances, ought to be provided ungrudgingly and to the uttermost.
TO-DAY.
YES, it is here-t.hat day before adverted to-and it calls for
songs of praise. Most gracious, tender, loving was my God. He
sustained me in the depths, and when in very deed it seemed as
though nature must inevitably yield beneath the accumulated
pressure, underneath, e'en then, were the everlasting arms. The
hour of trial approached; nearer and nearer it came; hope and
ear, yea, more, anguish it was, and these alternately prevailed.
As did our Lord's disciples, I "feared as I entered the z cloud."
Filled with dismay was I. Perfectly unable to recall, for present
application, the grace, and strength, and joy vouchsafed in seasons
similar to that to be encountered.
And thus again I found that
.daily strength was requisite for daily needs. Neither nourishment
or flavour would the manna of yesterday afford. The sorrow
new, the succour must be also new.
Fresh trial, fresh grace to
meet the trial. Heart failure, heart strength from Christ, the Source of
trength to meet and counteract it.-The late Rev. D. A. Doudney, D.]).

I ONCE went to hear an eminentdivine, who has dealt enough in
law-terrors to frighten the whole metropolis into holiness, could
the ministration of death perform that work. There were fourteen
persons within twenty feet of me in a sound sleep, and as unconcerned
as J onah was on his voyage to J oppa.
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The Bible Wm'k: 01', Bible-Reader's Commentary.
Prepared by J ..
GLENTWORTH BUTLER, D.D. New York: The Butler Bible-Work
00. Old Testament, Vols. VII., VIIL, IX.
WE are glad to see the concluding volumes of this great work-for a
great work undoubtedly it is; and we heartily congratulate the
author on its completion. It consists of eleven large volumes, nine
referring to .the Old Testament, and two referring to the New
Testament. The price is high, sixteen shillings a volume; but it does
not appear to be unreasonably so, when we consider that it is a
storehouse of choice quotations gathered from the works of above
twelve hundred writers! The amount of labour which it has involved
must have been very great, but it is well worth that labour. It will
prove, we think, to be an invaluable treasure to many pastors and
students of God's Word.
In the introduction to the first volume on the Old Testament, the
author stated that the aim of his work was "to furnish in a single
compendium an orderly, coherent, proportionate, and measurably
complete exposition of the Sacred Text, so that the meaning of the
Divine utterances, as discerned by studious, devout interpreters,
qualified by special gifts or attainments, may be disclosed to all who
will devoutly read"; and he added that, "the motive for the toil
devoted to these volumes, has been an intense yearning for a form
and substance of Scriptural exposition that, being complete and
attractive, may be continuously read, and may prove itself so
sufficient and satisfactory, that it will be studied again and again,
until God's truth shall achieve its purposed mastery over mind and
heart and life. The demand for such a sufficient and satisfactory
exposition is strongly emphasized by the unquestioned fact that a
devout study of the Scriptures by every confessing disciple of Ohrist,
is the one supreme vital need of the Ohurch of God; a fact that has
long been believed and repeatedly affirmed by her entire living
godly ministry and membership."
In a note to the concluding
volume, the author says:Now, at the close of this undertaking, I can affirm, that this aim and
this moMve have actuated me in all these eighteen years of almost
unintcrmitted toil. And I can also thankfully affirm that not only the
origin and general inception of the plan, but its many diverse details,
have been so consciously impressed upon my thought as successive
inspirations, that throughout I have simply felt and toiled as one whose
task had been assigned :1nd gratefuUy accepted. That the toil has
brou",ht its own reward, the appreciative reader will understand; while
there'" has been a perpetual encouragement in the added conviction of
.helpful service to all who desire a larger and more complete knowledge
of the Living Word. In the interest of the great body of English.
reading Christians, I have sought to furnish an intelligent reply to
every reasonable inquiry to the entire text of the Bible. This, indeed,
has been the one ever.present thought in the labour of all these years.
For this great end the material of these seven thousand pages has been
gathered from the matured thought of more than twelve hundred
devout scholars of the past and present, and has been chosen simply
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with reference to its intrinsic worth, as explanatory and interpretative
of the meaning of the Inspired Text. With a renewed expression of
deep and fervent grat:;flllness that "to me this grace" of helpful
service has been "given," I close my long-protracted task, in the
hopeful assurance and with the prayer that, through the crowning
favour of God, these volumes may long continue to bring light and help
with every reading of their pages.
The work is enriched by a large number of excellent illustrations,
maps, and diagra.ms, and by the addition of many summarized topics,
such as :-The Structure and Elements of the Bible, its Fitness to Man's
Needs, its Inspiration, Christianity a Religion of Facts, &c" &c. We
hope to give a further notice of it next month and some extracts.
Joseph Sidney Hill, Fint Bishop in Weste1'1~ Equato?'ial Af1'ica.
By
ROSE E. FAULKNER, Author of A Portrait from God's Picture
Gallery, &c.
With an Introduction by Bishop STUART (late of
Waiapu). London: H. R. Allenson.
A GREAT sensation was made throughout our land, and also in some
of our distant colonies, amongst those who take an interest in
missionary intelligence, when the telegraph flashed the unexpected and
startling news that good Bishop HILL and his devoted wife, who had
only just arrived in Western Africa, with the prospect of a most
imporLant work before them, had been suddenly both called home.
Bishop HILL had been selected, after much consideration and earnest
prayer, to succeed the well-known native Bishop CROWTHER; and
havin~ had some experience of missionary work in Australia and
New Zealand as well as in Africa, and being apparently full of the
Holy Spirit and of Christian love, zeal, and energy, he seemed to be
the very man for the post. But the Great Head of the Church
knows perfectly well what is best for all His servants, and He saw
fit to remove him ere he had time to do more than merely commence
the important work for which he was appointed. In the volume
before us we have a brier but excellent memoir of this devoted
servant of Christ. May its perusal cause many to take and to show
a greater interest in missionary work, and to endeavour more and
more earnestly to do what they can to spread the tidings of salvation
far and wide in the dark places of the earth. Bishop HILL seems to
have been or a remarkably bright, happy, and amiable disposition,
and wherever he was really known he was greatly beloved. He was
exceedingly bold in rehuking sin, and he vigorously and publicly
attacked scepticism, when he found occasion to do so in some of our
colonial settlements; but he won the respect of bis opponents, and
many of them had lasting reason to thank him for his boldness and
faithfulness. Excellent likenesses are given in this volume of the good
bishop and of his wire, and we hope that it will have a large circulation.
Short P1'a?Jers and Scriphtre Texts jor the T1'ied and Sorrowful. By the
Author of Light and Help to Gheer and Gladden, &c. London:
George Stonemall.
ONLY a very small volume, which can be easily carried in a small
pocket, but full of precious matter which may be very serviceable to
the sick, the perplexed, the bereaved, the tempted, the doubting, &c.
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MU1'dered Millions. By GEORGE D. DOWKO~TT, M.D. With an Introduction by the Rev. THEODORE L. OUYLER, D.D.
London:
Morgan and Scott.
A STARTLING title, but expressing a terrible fact. Here a doctor
shows the great need for medical aid in heathen lands, and the
immense importance of missionaries being well trained in medical
science before they go out to work in those lands. He gives a fearful description of the condition of the sick amongst the heathen, and
of the cruel treatment which they receive; and he shows how much
need they have of Ohristian sympathy. A medical training may be
of great service to a missionary himself, and to his wife and family,
separated far, as they must often be, from medical advice and assistance; but it may "Iso add greatly to his influence, and it may present
opportunities for the proclamation of the Gospel which would otherwise not be found. 'Ve see no reason why every missionary should
not have this training; and it seems to be a subject to which our
great missionary societies would do well to pay special attention.
The early pioneers of Ohristianity had wonderful powers of healing
miraculously vouchsafed to them, and no doubt found that those
powers paved the way for the reception of their teaching, and gave
them immense influence. This great advantage has ceased, but why
should not every missionary, who leaves our shores to make known
the glad tidings of the Gospel in the dark places of the earth, be
furnished with all the power which a practical knowledge of modern
surgery and medicine can give him ~
Memorials of James Boorne, for twenty-one years Pastor of Devonshire Road Baptist Ohapel, Greenwich. London: E. Wilmshllrst.
A RECORD of a man of God which will be highly valued by those
who knew and loved him. It consists partly of an autobiography, in
which he particularly mentions the Lord's dealings with him in his
earlier years, and which he committed to writing a few weeks before
his death, but was unable to finish, through failing health; and
partly of additional particulars of his later years, supplied by his
brother. He left a sorrowing widow to mourn his loss, and six beloved
-children. By his special request Mr. HULL preached his funeral
sermon, and he took for his text the words, "Mark the perfect man
and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace."
Simia Dei. By E. L. B. London: Henry Nisbct and 00.
THIS is a reply to a speech delivered at Preston by Oardinal VAUGHAN
last September. Would that all those who have any inclination to
join the Ohurch of Rome would carefully read it and ponder it!
The Oardinal in his speech quoted a remark of Jerome, in which he
affirms that Satan was the Ape of God, "Simia Dei," and expanding
the idea, the writer forcibly contends that Satan has shown himself
to be such in forming a masterpiece of imitation, an outward and
visible Ohurch which has no right whatever to call itself the true
Ohurch of Ohrist; and he shows that the formation of this vast
imposture was gradual, arid that it was distinctly foretold by the
Apostles.

